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The Post-Amerikan i s  a worker ­
controlled collective that puts out 
thi s  paper. If  you'd like to help , 
give us a call and leave your name 
with our wonderful answering machine. 
Then we ' ll call you back and give 
ycu the rap about the Post. You start 
work at nothing per hour and stay 
there. Everyone i s  paid thB same. 
Ego gratification and good karma are 
the fringe benefits. 
Decisions are made collectively by 
staff members at our regular meet­
ings. All workers have an equal 
voice. The Post has no editor or 
hierarch ical structure, so quit call­
ing up and asking who's i n  charge. 
Ain't nobody in charge. 
Anybody who reads this paper can tell 
the type o f  stuff we print. All 
worthwhile material i s  welcome. We 
try to choo se articles that are timely , 
relevant , informative , and not avail­
able in other local media. We will 
not print anything raci st ,  sexi st , or 
ageist. 
Most o f  our material and inspiration 
for material comes from the community. 
We encourage you ,  the reader , to be­
come more than a reader. We welcome 
all stories and tips for stories , 
which you can mail to our o ffice. The 
deadline for next issue is May 1. 
If you'd like to work on  the Post and/ 
or come to meetings , call us at 
828-7232 . You can also reach folks at 
828-6885 . 
You can make bread hawking the Post--
15¢ a copy , except for the first 50 
copies on which you make only 10¢ a 
copy. Call us at 828-7232 . 
Mai l ,  which we more than welcome , 
should be sent to : the Post-Amerikan 
PO Box 3452, Bloomington IL 61701 . 
Be sure you tell us i f  you don't want 
your letter printed! Otherwise , it ' s  
likely to end up on our letters page. 
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Alcoholics Anonymous--828-5049 , 
American Civil Liberties Union-- 452-3634 
Clare House (Catholic Worker)--828-4035 
Community for Social Action--452-4867 
Countering Domestic Violence (PATH)--827-4005 
Dept. of Children and Family Services--829-5326 
Dept. of Health, Education and Welfare (Social 
Security Admin. )--829-9436 
Dept. of Mental Health--828-4311 
Gay Action/ Awareness Union--828-6935 
G ay National Educational Switchboard--
800-227-0888 
Gay People's Alliance (ISU) 452-5852 
HELP (Transportation for handicapped and sr. 
citizens)--828-8301 
Ill. Lawyer Referral Service--800-252-8916 
Kaleidoscope--828-7346 
Lighthouse--828-1371 
McLean County Health Dept. --829-3363 
McLean County Mental Health Center--827-5351 
Men's Rap Group--828-6935 
Mobile Meals (meals for.t'shut-ins)--828-8301 
National Health Care Services (abortion assist­
ance in Peoria)--691-9073 
National Runaway Switchboard--800-621-4000 
in Illinois--800-972-6004 (all 800 f's toll free) 
Occupational Development Center--828-7324 
PATH (Personal Assistance Telephone Help)--
827-4005 
Parents Anonymous--827-4005 (PATH) 
Planned Parenthood--827-8025 
Post-Amerikan--8�8-7232 
Prairie State Legal Aid--827-5021 
Project OZ--827-0377 
Public Aid, McLean Cnty. Dept. of--827-4621 
Rape Crisis Line--827-4005 (PATH) 
SAW (Student Association for Women, ISU)�-
438-7619 
Small Changes Alternative Bookstore--829-6223 




United Farmworkers Support Group--452-5046 
Women's Switchboard--800-::927-5404 
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Post Sellers 
BLOOMINGTON 
Eastgate IGA, at parking lot exit 
Medusa's Adult World, 420 N. Madison 
The Back Porch, 402 1/2 N. Main 
SW corner, Front & Main 
Haag Drugstore, 509 W. Washington 
Bl. Post Office, E. Empire (at exit) 
Devary's Market, 1402 W. Market 
Harris Market, 802 N. Morris 
Hickory Pit, 920 W. Washington 
Biasi's Drug Store, 217 N. Main 
Discount Den, 207 N. Main 
U-1 Grocery, 918 W. Market 
Kroger's, 1110 E. Oakland 
Bus Depot, 523 N. East 
Wash House, 609 N. Clinton 
Pat's Billiard Supply, 801 W. Market 
Common Ground, 516 N. Main 
Man-Ding-Go's, 312 S. Lee 
Mel-0-Cream Doughnuts, 901 N. Main 
Mr. Donut, 1310 E. Empire 
Doug's Motorcycle, 809 S. Morris 
K-Mart, at parking lot exit 
Small Changes Bookstore, 409A N. Main 
Lay-Z-J Saloon, 1401 W. Market 
Pantagraph Building (in front) 
NE corner, Main & Washington 
NORMAL 
Triple Treat, 1528 E. College 
Redbird IGA, 301 S. Main 
Mother Murphy's, 111 1/2 North St. 
Ram, 101 Broadway Mall 
Eisner's, E. College (near sign) 
Divinyl Madness, 115 North St. 
Bowling and Billiards Center, ISU 
W.W. Bakeshop, 602 Kingsley 
Cage, ISU Universi ty Union 
Midstate Truck Flaza, Route 51 north 
Upper Cut, 318 Kingsley 
Old Main Book Store, 207 S. Main 
OUTTA TOWN 
Galesburg: Under the Sun, 427 E. Main 
Monmouth: Head's Up, 123 W. First 
Springfield: King Harvest Food Co-op 
1131 s. Grand Ave East 
Urbana: He rizon Bkstre, 517 S. Goodwin 
Small Changes: no more small change 
This month we have exc iting news for 
you. At a special work meeting 
recently we discovered that the b?ok­
store has finally reached a certain 
level of financial self- sufficiency, 
To meet monthly bills like rent, 
utilities, supplies ,  and newsletter 
co sts, and to maintain our current 
amount o f  stock , we need to make about 
$500 a month. In Decembe� we made 
$1, 1
_
6o, in January $520 , in February 
$660. Sales for March �ave been $700 
so far, with three sell�ng days to go. 
If thi s  continues, we will be able to 
keep expanding our stock gra�ually, 
which we still consider crucial, 
The bookstore also still owes several 
hundred dollars to friends who lent us 
money at various times to increase our 
sto ck and pay our bills. We are 
planning a bunch of fund-raising events 
over the next four months to clear away 
the mo st pres sing o f  these old debts . 
We may be holding a super-duper garage 
sale before the next Post comes out, 
so stop by the store for further 
developments, 
All o f  the Small Changes collective 
members are , of cour se ,  thrilled with 
thi s  development , one that some o f  us 
had begun to doubt would ever happen. 
However, several clouds still mar our 
financial picture .  
And justice for all 
The U.S. Supreme Court has given states the 
right to impose life sentences on anyone who has 
committed three crimes--whether they are mis­
demeanors or mass murders. 
In a 5-4 decision the court allowed Texas to 
sentence a man who had been charged with three 
fraudulent acts--all of which totaled $229. ll-­
to life behind bars. 
The effect of this new "state's right" is that each 
state will now have the authority to create a law 
which could place, peopie· behiad bars: for life if � . . 
they commit three crimes, no matter what the 
magnitude of the offenses is. An individual 
charged with three misdemeanors, as incidental 
as three parki�g violations, may find him/herself 
sentenced to life imprisonment. 
Is this what our court system is for? To clear 
the streets of all undesirables--those who park 
illegally, or those who steal because they 
haven't any other means of subsistence, or 
anyone who makes three mistakes which are 
against the law? Does the Supreme Court 
really believe they are serving our system of 
justice by giving states this right over our lives? 
What about our rights ? 
Many like to believe that our system of 
justice protects our Constitutional rights. A 
ruling as oppressive as this, by the highest court 
in the country, must shatter this false belief. 
When individuals can be put in prison for the 
rest of their lives for making three wrong 
turns, ·it is ·time people start questioning the 
supposed logic of our lawmakers. • --M. M. 
We've been about three weeks behind in 
paying our publisher bil�s since . before Christmas, and still are. This 
is not a great tragedy , but it makes 
us nervous, and many of the �eople we 
buy sto ck from are small businesses 
struggling day-to-day, as we are, 
Our new self- sufficiency still depends 
on volunteer workers who can survive 
through part-time jobs or who are 
willing to work full-time elsewhere 
and then commit one weekday evening 
and part o f  most Saturdays to the 
store, This is  far from ideal. We 
rarely talk about our hopes o f  some­
day being able to pay workers from 
money generated by the store itself 
because it seems such an unrealistic 
dream, but we are now much clo ser to 
it than we ever were before, 
Demand the impossible !• 
- -Andrea, for 
Small Changes 
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Another landlord 
slips through the slots 
The rain fell through the roo f  into 
the living room and had to be caught 
in buckets . The toilet wouldn ' t  
flush; the tenants had to flush it  
with buckets of water. Faulty 
wiring made the house a tinder box. 
The basement flooded when rain or 
snow fell; the sump pump would 
ki ck on and blow the fuse for the 
home ' s  lighting; the pilot light 
on the water heater would drown , 
and the tenants would boil water to 
use until it dried out. The windows 
were cracked and broken . 
The rent was $1 65 a month , and June 
Scheel and her four children lived 
there from this fall until March 18, 
when Scheel came home from work to 
find the house posted as unfit to 
live in. 
The "No Occupancy " sign sho cked her. 
Urban Renewal and Bloomington 
Hous ing Authority were trying to 
get Scheel into better housing with 
Section 8 financial help , but there ' s  
a waiting li st . Scheel said that 
Urban Renewal representatives had 
assured her that her house would not 
be posted until she could move. Even 
if Urban Renewal i s  aware of a 
substandard house, their poli cy i s  
not to po st i t  while people are living 
there. They'd be putting the tenants 
out on the street, with no place to 
go. 
But that ' s  what they did at 1 5 13 S. 
Main . 
The owner , Ralph Bentley , called Urban 
Renewal on March 14 and asked them to 
po st i t .  He didn ' t  tell June Scheel 
he was going to do it; in fact , he 
told Urban Renewal that the tenants 
had moved out. Gloria-Jean Davis ,  
who posted the house , was under the 
impression that no one lived there. 
What Bentley got ,  other than five or 
more months o f  rent on a substandard 
dwelling , was an easy evi ction right 
when he wanted it ,  without having to 
go through a legal evi ction pro ces s. 
In an interview with the Post­
Amerikan , Bentley first claimed that 
he called Urban Renewal just to "see 
what I could do to fix it up and rent 
it out to other people fo r more 
money. " Later though, he said he ' d  
talked about tearing it down a few 
weeks befo re he called Urban Renewal. 
"It Is too expensive to fix up, " he 
said. "I don ' t  have that kind of 
money. " 
He owns Auto World , whi ch i s  right 
next door to the house. When the 
house is torn down, the lot would 
be a convenient addition to Auto 
World. 
Bentley told Scheel when she moved in 
that he would make no repairs. He 
repeated to the Post , "I don ' t  
maintain the house at all . " When 
questioned about his neglect o f  hi s 
tenants' safety and comfort , he said , 
"l didn ' t  make the house in bad s hape. 
I didn ' t  break the windows . . . .  I 
didn ' t  have a contract to fix the 
roof . . . . I wouldn't want to live 
there . They could move out if they 
wanted . "  
Wrong. June Scheel told the Po st , 
"We v-ere desperate . "  
--
After moving here from Aurora , Scheel 
and her children lived out of their 
car for a month before finding a 
cheap place to live. The house was 
just as rundown when they rented it 
as it is  now ,  but they were willing 
to live there while they waited for 
Section 8 assi stance. 
Bentley claimed that Scheel was two 
mouths behind in the rent on March 
1 4, but she had really only mi ssed 
one payment . She has rent receipts. 
Bentley never gave her an evi ction 
noti ce or told her she had to move. 
He got Urban Renewal to do the dirty 
work. 
"He ' s  gotten away scot-free , "  Gloria ­
Jean Davis said . Urb<'m Renewal and 
·fousing huthori ty have now found 
a place at Sunnyside for the Scheel 
family. 
If the tenants before the Scheels 
had called Urban Renewal about the 
house, Bentley couldn ' t  have pulled 
thi s off , Davi s said. They would 
have posted the house then . But , 
she said , "There are some people 
who slip through the slots in the 
system. "• 
--Phoebe Caulfield 
Just looking at thP. P.Xterior of the house (above) landlord Ralph Bentley was renting out, city officials 
had grounds to prohibit occupancy. Broken glass littered the enclosed front porch, whose rotted 
weathP.rbP.aten steps had finally collapsed. Huge areas of the dpteriorated roof had lost their shingles, 
making leaks almost a certainty. Landlord Bentley maintains his own house at 14 IndependencP 






We teach you to play , 
then sell you the. right guitar. 
WORLD 
105N Broadway• Namal. IL61761 
309-452-6412 
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Secret police round up Twin City youth 
MEG Agent Steve Reeter has shaved his beard 
since we took this photo. He still lives at 101 
N. Williamsburg Apt A-4 in Bloomington. His 
Pinto wagon has been repainted--it 's now solid 
silver, with no stripes anymore. 
Lawmakers lack logic 
A long expected round-up of McLean 
County young people began in mid­
March ,  based on a batch of suppressed 
indictments charging sales of illegal 
substances to MEG agents. 
State's Attorney Ron Dozier told the 
Post-Amerikan that the grand jury 
indicted 25-JO people on a total of 
50-60 sales . 
Half a dozen defendants are juveniles. 
In what must be a media play , Dozier 
announced that he would file petitions 
to have the juveniles tried as adults 
for their felony drug sales. 
Most of the indictments charge sales 
to MEG Agent Steve Reeter , a 
Bloomington cop working undercover for 
MEG, The indictments have been 
expected ever since Reeter's photo was 
published by the Post-Amerikan in 
December, 
--
Since most of the defendants had seen 
Reeter's photo in the Post-Amerikan , 
the indictments didn't take many by 
surprise. 
But many folks had to post cash bonds , 
and some defendant s  are locked up 
right now simply because they don't 
have enough money for bail. 
The purpose of bail is to insure that a 
defendant won't flee from prosecution , 
to make sure the defendant will stick 
around to face the music. 
Since mos t  of the defendants arrested 
in this MEG raid knew for four months 
that they had sold to a narc , and stuck 
around town anyway , they have already 
proved that they have no intention of 
fleeing prosecution, 
Personal recognizance  bond is there­
fore entirely appropriate . 
But State ' s  Attorney Dozier , who could 
allow PR bonds if he wanted , does not 
agree. 
" I  do not believe in personal 
recognizance bond for felonies ,  any 
felonies , "  the self-righteous S,tate' s 
Attorney told the Post-Amerikan •• 




Bloomington r esident 
Danny Grover is a 
�!EG Confidential 
Sour ce r esponsible 
for leading NEG Agent 
Steve Reeter to a 
large number of 
people busted in the 
mid-Mar ch round-up. 
Anyone with a photo 
of Gr over should 
send it in to the 
Post-Amerikan. 
Wayne Lemmons , 
pictur ed here, 
worked as a MEG 
Confidential Sour ce 
with Agent Jill 
Bottom in May '79. 
AT RIGHT: MEG snitch 
Wayne Lemmons 
Il l inois to incarcerate juveniles t i l  they become "adults" 
Under the " Habitual Juvenile Offender 
Act" that became law in Illinois on 
January 1, a juvenile convicted of 
murder , manslaughter , rape , deviant 
sexual assault, aggravated battery, 
home invasion, burglary, aggravated 
ar son, robbery, or ar med robbery, 
and who has two pr evious convictions 
of a felony offense, will be placed 
in j ail until his/her 2 1st 
bir thday. 
Gr anted these crimes ar e ser ious. 
But what function is the state ser­
ving by r estraining j uveniles behind 
bar s  when they ar e already angr y at 
the system? How do our lawmakers 
logically j ustify this arbitrary 
standard of r elease from j ail at age 
21? Someone who is 13 years old will 
be in j ail for eight years fer the 
same crimes which a 17-year - old will 
be in j ail for only four years. 
Lawr ence Spector, who is in char ge 
of this habitual offender unit, says 
the Depart of C orr ections doesn't 
" like to lock up kids unless it's 
absolutely necessary." He says this 
new law is aimed at the " cr eam of the 
cr ud." They don't like to lock up 
kids? No. They j ust brand them 
" crud, " trap them in a cage, and then 
claim that at age 21, that mystical 
age of adulthood, the "crud" will con­
form. 
I suppose they would also like us to 
believe they are consciously concerned 
with curbing crime . A law like this 
will do nothing less than cr eate 
crime. When these j uveniles ar e 
emancipated from their cages at 21, 
we can expect them to have developed 
a much stronger hatred toward the 
system which has looked upon them as 
the " cream of the cr ud. " •  
--M. M. 
Don't look now, you're guilty 
The Bloomington police are appar ently 
so proficient in their role as "cr ime­
stoppers" that they know a guilty face 
when they see one. According to 
police r eports, officers Cecil Raydon 
and James Van Hook did j ust that on 
March 26th. 
While on beat, the officers spotted 
two youths, aged 15 and 17, " that had 
a guilty look and appeared to be 
afraid that the squad would stop." 
On this suspicion, the officers 
stopped the youths and asked them 
for identification. Because they 
couldn't produce any i.d. , the youths 
were taken into custody. 
Pr oficient, eh? How does someone look 
when they " look guilty" or " appear 
to be afr aid"? Better yet, how does 
someone look who " looks guilty" and 
" appears to be afraid" at the same 
time? 
The officers pr oficiency is question­
able.· According to their r eport, 
the youths " appeared to be afraid the 
squad would stop. " Here's the r iddle: 
if the squad hadn't stopped, how did 
the officers observe this fear? 
I know where the officers are de� 
ficient. They don't r ealize that 
ever yone does not " look" or " appear " 
like them. They don ' t r ealize those 
who look like them (the officers) 
could cause two youths to " appear to 
be afraid" (especially after this 
incident). What's worse is that 
these same officers could stop any 
of us anytime- -because they'll know 
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To obtain fake ID's 
MEG boss 
lies to state officials 
MEG Director Jer ry LaGrow l ied to the 
Secretary of State's office when he 
secured a phony driver's l icense for 
former undercover drug informer Rodney 
Meyer in November, 1979. 
MEG agents usual l y  carr y  phony driver 's 
l icenses, which the Secretary of 
State's office issues to hel p them in 
their undercover drug investigations. 
MEG agents are sworn pol ice officer s. 
Rodney Meyer was never a pol ice 
officer-- onl y an infor mer-- al though he 
did have more undercover experience 
than many of his supervising agents. 
O n  November 13, 1979 , MEG agent John 
Linden drove Rodney Meyer to the 
Driver's Perfor mance Division of the 
Secretary of State's Office on Dir�son 
Parkway in Springfiel d .  They car ried 
a l etter from MEG Director LaGrow . 
Meyer turned in his phony ID in the 
name of Phil C ar ter , which he had been 
car r ying for nine months, and l eft 
with a dr iver's l icense in the name 
of Greg C ol l ins. 
Instead of admitting that Rodney Meyer 
is an informer, not an agent, LaGrow's 
l etter l ied. "Listed bel ow are the 
l egal names and driver's l icense 
numbers and fictitious names of two of 
our agents wishing to have fictitious 
driver's l icen·ses issued, " LaGrow's 
l etter said. 
LaGrow's l etter was addressed to 
Wil l iam F. Logan, Director of the 
Driver's Performance Division. 
Logan read the l etter to me Jan. 28 . 
* * * * * * 
W il l iam F. Logan is no peon in the 
state bureaucr acy. The day I saw him 
in his office, his phone r ang al most 
constantl y and his secretary often 
tol d cal l ers that Logan coul dn't.get 
back to them until the next day. 
Several workers brought material to 
the secretary's desk, but were denied 
an oppor tunity to see Logan personal l y .  
Ile spent a coupl e hours in a confer ence 
cal l discussing mil l ions of dol l ars 
with the head of the Department of 
T r ansportation and official s  in 
Washington. 
I didn't have an appointment to see 
Mr . Logan, but I was sitting across 
from him at his desk within fifteen 
minutes after entering the buil ding . 
How did I get to see the Director so 
quickl y? 
I was requesting material that dozens 
of insurance investigator s  see every 
day: abstracts of driving r ecords. 
If you know someone's l icense number, 
or their name and birthdate, you can 
get a printout of the person's identi­
fication information and their driving 
r ecord for $2. 
I turned over the driver's license 
number that I copied off informer 
Rodney Meyer's fake l icense, the one 
he hel d under the name Greg Col l ins. 
Appear ing bor ed with the routine task, 
the l ow-l evel cl erk disappeared with 
my r equest . 
Less than fifteen minutes l ater, a man 
in a suit ushered me up to the buil d­
ing's top fl oor, saying "The Di rector 
woul d l ike to see you." 
* * * * * 
Al though I hadn't r equested an inter­
view with Logan, I was gl ad for the 
oppor tunity. Ever since the Post­
Amerikan had pawed through three 
information-packed sacks of MEG's 
garbage (see P-A V I  I #9) , I had known 
that l·'.EG's l etters requesting fake 
driver's l icenses were al l addr essed 
to Wil l iam F .  Logan. 
I wanted to ask Logan what statutor y 
authority he had to issue phony ID's. 
Logan rattl ed off the citation quickl y :  
"Section 6201-C of the Il l inois 
Vehicl e  Code." That section, Logan 
continued, says "The Secretary of 
State shal l have the sol e authority to 
issue driver's l icenses." 
Now that means, if you ask me, that no 
one other than the Secretary of State 
can issue a l icense. It doesn't mean 
the Secretary can put out phony ones. 
Logan, however, did not seem l ikel y to 
Don't invite this woman into your house 
She works for the MEG secret pol ice. 
Photogr aphed at a meeting of the MEG 
undercover drug unit's boar d of 
Directors, this woman is secretary to 
the cover t nar cs' Director, Jerr y  
LaGrow . 
Al though the Post-Amerikan has 
usual l y  publ ished photogr aphs onl y of 
MEG agents, peopl e shoul d al so be 
war y  of any MEG empl oyee. 
At l east one MEG undercover agent, 
Joni Dool ey, began her narc career as 
a MEG secretary. The Post�Amerikan 
didn't publ ish Dool ey's photo until 
after she became an agent, after she 
had al r eady infil trated some groups 
of young peopl e .  
If this MEG secretary is al so thinking 
of becoming an undercover agent, 
perhaps publication of her photogr aph 
wil l make her r econsider .• 
--M.S. 
Jerry apparently ate too many confiscated 
downers before we took this photo of tiim. 
give the practice up. So I asked ·him 
about his guidel ines. I was curious 
whether he knew he was issuing phony 
l icenses for informers as wel l as 
undercover pol ice officer s. 
Logan first corrected me on my termi­
nol ogy. His office issues 
"confidential "- -not phony or ficti­
tious--driver 's l icenses . He issues 
them to MEG agents, DC I  agents, FBI 
agents, and other pol ice operatives 
who work undercover. But the guide­
l ines are strict, he tol d me. 
First, the agent needing the "confi­
dential " l icense must come to the 
Dirkson Parkway office in Springfiel d 
- -not anywhere el se in the state. The 
agent must bring a signed l etter from 
his supervisor, and the l etter is 
verified before the l icense is issued. 
If an undercover oµerative gets a 
tr affic ticket whil e using their 
"confidential " l icense, Logan said, 
the compute r won't be fool ed--the 
machine wil l add the ticket to the 
oper ative's dr iving r ecord under the 
nperative's r eal name. 
The computer al so al erts empl oyees 
when someone inquir es about a phony 
l icense, which is how I got to see the 
Dir ector so quickl y. 
When I asked if an infor mer who was not 
a swor n pol ice officer coul d get a 
phony ID, Logan hesitated, and then 
said yes, if the super vising officer 
expl ained the need for an informer to 
have fak� identification. 
Al though Jer r y  LaGrow l ied by passing 
Rodney Meyer off as a MEG agent in a 
Nov. ' 79 l etter , LaGrow tol d  the tr uth 
in an ear l ier r equest . When Rodney 
Meyer got his phony ID as Phil Carter 
in Feb. 1979, LaGrow's l etter said, 
11'f his individual is not a pol ice 
officer , but it woul d be in the best 
inter ests of this agency and our inves­
tigation if he was issued a confiden­
tial l icense." 
* * * * * 
Rodney Meyer says that his l ast MEG 
work was Nov. 6, that Jer r y  LaGrow 
under stood that Meyer was getting out 
of snitch work, and that LaGrow agreed 
to secur e Meyer 's fake l icense under 
the name Greg Col l ins in mid-November 
only so Meyer coul d establ ish himself 
in a new town under a new identity. 
I al so asked Logan if his office woul d 
issue a fake ID to a snitch who was no 
l onger wor king for any pol ice agency, 
but who wanted a fake identify onl y for 
protection from his defendants. Again 
Logan hesitated, but said that if the 
super vising officer expl ained the 
situation, Logan woul d probabl y go 
with it. 
But LaGrow's mid-November l etter not 
onl y fail ed to expl ain Meyer's non­
working status, but al so passed the 
former snitch off as a ful l -fl edged 
agent. 
It is not unusual to catch MEG Dir ector 
LaGr ow l ying to the publ ic and to the 
newspapers. He isn't caught l ying to 
other public official quite as 
frequentl y .• 
--Mark Sil ver stein 
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Shifty ground 
at Clinton nuke 
March • 1n 
Nuclear power cr itics now have the 
small satisfaction of a rousing "I 
told you so ! "--for what it' s worth. 
News of the C linton nuke in March con­
firms our pr edictions that the plant 
would cost far more than Illinois 
Power Company's (IPC's) original esti­
mate, that the plant ' s  construction 
woul d not be flawless enough to be 
safe, that meeting the original con­
str uction deadline of December 1982 
woul d be impossible, and that IPC 's 
customers woul d end up taking it in 
the neck. 
On March 1, Associated Press reported 
IPC's r evised estimate of the nuk e's 
cost--$1. 38 bill ion. That's just $102 
mil l ion over previous estimates. 
On March 5, IPC announced a littl e 
mistake in engineering: soil tests 
wer e done wrong, so the design ?f the 
piping, ventil ation, and el ect:ical . systems is all wr ong. C or r ecting this 
error, IPC admitted, wil l cost as much 
as $10 mil l ion. And, of course, the 
correction wil l put construction way 
behind schedul e .  
On Mar ch 12, the C entral Ill inois 
Consumer Energy Council revealed that 
the C linton plant was underassessed by 
$30 million last year. When IPC was 
ask ing the Illinois C ommerce C ommis­
sion for an electric r ate increase 
last year , they said the plant was 
worth $500 million, and they needed 
mor e money from their customers to 
help this valuable project al ong. 
When IPC gave figures to the tax 
people last year , they said the plant 
was only worth a measl y $200 mill ion-­
hardly worLh taxing at all . This scam 
is lik e a businessman applying for a 
loan who tell s the bank he's a good 
risk because he mak es $30, 000 and then 
tel l s  the Internal Revenue Ser vice 
that he mak es $10, 000. 
Dishonesty and incompetence ar e hardly 
the qualities we would wish for in a 
company that pl ans to tak e our lives in 
their hands. IPC wil l continue to ask 
us to pay higher rates to insure their 
profits despite their mistakes, year 
after year . 
O n  the bright side, r umor � that the 
company accidental l y  put in the. 
reactor core upside-down ar e still 
unconfir med .• 
--Phoebe C au l fiel d  
Bil ls too much for you? 
Send them to IPC bos s  
Il l inois Power Co. last year paid its 
pr esident, Wendel l J. Kel l ey, $158, 500 
in salary and directors' fees, pl us 
$8545 in benefits, plus unspeci-
fied payments into a r etirement pl an 
that woul d net Kelley over $86, 000 a 
year if he r etired tomorrow. 
The two executive vice presidents 
at IPC, Wil liam C. Gerstner and 
C harles W. Wel ls, each made $87, 833 
in 1979, pl us $5000 to $7000, pl us 
unspecified sums for r etirement bene­
fits similar to Kelley's. 
The r egular vice presidents, the lowly 
James 0. McHood and Leonard J. Koch, 
each made in excess of $69, 000, plus 
their pension payments. 
The 20 dir ector s and officer s as a 
group made a total of $860, 754
_
in 
salaries, fees and other benefits 
although a director not otherwise 
employed by IPC makes only a pi ddl­
ing $4800 per year plus $4rrO for 
each meeting they attend. 
President Kelley lives at 54 De l. l ­
wood Dr., Decatur IL, 62521, and 
has no tr ouble paying his electric 
bill. Wells and Gerstner live at 
2241 Ravina Park R d. , Decatur IL 
62526, and at 535 �. Country Club 





:shutoffs update: • 








The fight for a humane policy on win­
ter utility shutoffs continues. On 
feb. 8 the statewide consumer monitor­
ing committee, including C entral 
Illinois C onsumer Ener gy C ouncil mem­
ber s from Danville, East St. Louis, 
Lincoln and Champaign, met with the 
Illinois C ommerce C ommission. Data 
provided by the IC C showed that for 
December alone 17, 521 Illinois Power 
customer s, 13, 312 C ILCO users and 
22, 535 C IPS consumer s faced possible 
shutoffs. As a r esult of the new 
rules, less than 300 of these were 
















e The ICC shutoff rules ar e still being 
e chal lenged by the uti l ities. Despite 
e an appeals court r ul ing overtur ning 
• a previous cir cuit court stay of the 
• order , the circuit court judge decl ared the shutoffs order by the 
• ICC "null and void. " However the ICC 
• is appealin� and the utilities have 
• so far been compl ying with the e emergency r ul es. 




On March 12 Michael Hasten, Chairman 
of the Illino is Commerce Commission, 
filed an order calling for a "formal 
invest igati on of incentives for cost 
control of the Clinton Unit #1 Project 
of' Illino is Power Company." . 
Following the investigation, the IPC 
will be rewarded or penalized, 
respectively, for superior or poor 
cost control, 
When IPC announced the Clinton plant 
in February 1972, Unit #1 was 
supposedly only going to cost $4JO 
million. IPC now claims the total 
co st will be about $1.4 billion, a 
figure that most feel to be a 
conservative estimate . 
The first hearing of this investigati on i s  scheduled for April 18 at 10 a . m. at the Leland Building, 527 E. Capitol A Ave . in Springfield . •  
--Susan 
The 
will also take 15 people in a van to the march . If you want to go, call David Delorenzo at 452-9274. $20-25 
will get you a ride and a place to 
stay . 
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Pay to ISU secretaries: lowest of the low 
Illinois State University secretaries 
are not only paid much lower salaries 
than their counterparts elsewhere in 
Bloomington-Normal, they are also 
proportionately worse paid than other 
ISU employees. 
The mean monthly salary in 1979 for a 
secretary II at ISU, for instance, 
was $586 compared to $915 for secre­
taries with similar duties at other 
local employers, according to an ISU 
document called Operating Resource 
Requirements for ISU, 1980-81. These 
means are averages -0f the salaries of 
82 secretary IIs at ISU and 364 secre­
taries employed elsewhere. 
Although the salaries for all the ISU 
jobs listed in the Operating Resource 
Requirements document--from typing 
clerk I to chief accountant--were 
lower than the salaries for comparable 
jobs elsewhere in Bloomington-Normal, 
the secretaries were clearly the worst 
off. 
The mean salary for a secretary I was 
$505 a month at ISU in 1979 , compared 
to $718 elsewhere. Secretary Ills and 
IVs made $735 and $975 at ISU, com­
pared to $1091 and $1386 elsewhere. 
Secretarial salaries at ISU ranged 
from 64 to 70.3% of the prevailing 
wages paid in the community. 
A secretary II, for instance, would 
need a raise of 56% to get up to the 
prevailing wage. ISU's chief account­
ant (at $2402 a month) would have 
needed a raise of only 9.4% to equal 
the salaries of the other local chief 
accountants. Similarly, an account­
ant I would have needed a 26.2% raise, 
and an accountant III a 13.5% raise. 
Pig heads greet head pig 
Howard Kauffmann, president of Exxon, 
appeared at the McLean County Assoc. 
of Commerce and Industry banquet, in 
ISU's Ballroom, Fortunately, all of 
us weren't there to honor his presence, 
A group of about 25 folks gathered, 
carrying signs such as "Capitalism is 
organized crime" and "We won't fight 
for Exxon," while chanting "Eat the 
rich, feed the poor" and "People before 
-profit.!' We were there to protest the 
existence of multinationals, such as 
Exxon, that deceive the public by 
claiming they are working for us, when 
we know better. Their profits increase 
monthly, while the cost to us 
increases daily. 
Three of the folks wore pink papier­
mache pig heads in honor of Kauffmann's 
appearance. But he didn't confront the 
demonstrators. He was whisked through 
the kitchen area of the ballroom, so 
as not to have to justify such things 
as Exxon's 60% profit rate in the last 
four months. 
As was reported by the Pantagraph (this 
reporter wasn't going to pay $12 to 
hear a corporate criminal claim he 
Book • review 
wasn't here to raise the consciousness 
of consumers), Kauffmann claimed that 
"understanding the magnitude of the 
energy problem is the first step, . .  ," 
He neglected to mention how important 
it was for the 900 in attendance to 
understand the magnitude of profits 
attained by Exxon, 
Many of the 900 hadn't known Mr. 
Exxon would be speaking to them. 
Because of this, they seemed puzzled 
at the congregation that had formed 
outside the ballroom. Some of them 
tried to ignore us; most at least read 
our signs declaring our discontent 
with Exxon. Their reactions varied. 
One was overheard saying we "could only 
be communists or socialists." Others 
appeared to be in agreement with our 
message, 
The effect of this protest was 
positive in that 900 people got 
to reflect on the power Exxon and o�her 
corrupt multinationals have over our 
lives. At most, it may have convinced 
Kauffmann that we don't appreciate-­
and won't stand for--his propaganda 
in B-N,• 
--M.M . 
Although there were some variations, 
the pattern is clear: the lower you 
are on the totem pole at ISU, the 
le�s_
likely you are to get the pre­
vailing wage for your job. 
Naturally, the secretaries were by far 
the largest group in this study of ISU 
salaries. Two hundred sixty-two 
people were affected by grossly sub­
standard secretarial wages at ISU in 
1979. 
Despite token efforts, sexism still 
reig�s in the_
secretarial ranks just 
as firmly as it does in the profes­
sorial ranks at ISU. The great 
majority of those secretaries are 
women. 
The idea of trying to live on $505 
a month, before taxes, would not 
appeal to many ISU administrators or 
regents or to many state legislators. 
The possihility of supporting one 
adult and one or more children on 
that salary is slim indeed .• 
--D. LeSeure 
Explore the modern dilemma 
Freeman Dyson is a whiz kid of the middle 20th 
century, bathed in the rush for technology and fully 
equipped to deal with the problem. He has an image 
that's stereotypic of a physicist, a mad stare with 
a credit to his name for a great discovery in quan­
tum electrodynamics .  He was a pivotal character 
in the Allied administration of thP bombing of Ger­
many and Japan, but he would rather forget that. 
He's scared in this world that is so flooded with 
thermonuclear weaponry, and he wants to build a 
starship and begin to colonize the asteroids and 
plant trees on the comets .  He plans t o  go to the 
stars with a spaceship that is powered by the det­
onation of nuclear bombs, exploding one after a­
nother in half-second intervals , leapfrogging a 
whole city from one star system to the next . 
George , Freeman 's son has escaped to the north­
west in order to avoid prison for m arijuana sales 
and the draft. He lives in an amazing tree hou se 
that rises 100 feet off the ground, but the tree house 
is only his living room. His home extends "nine 
hundred miles . . .  from the end of Vancouver Island 
to Glacier Bay in Alaska. " George has been mess­
ing with boats since he was about 14, and he has 
built himself an amazing sea-going kayak designed 
after the Aleut Baidarka. It ' s  thirty-one feet long 
and can hold three people. In this canoe , George 
travels up and down the coast of British Columbia 
and hangs out. 
This book, the story of father and son, and how 
they will eventually relate, gives a good feeling for 
the modern dilemma between parent and child: 
the parent, who is all caught up in the world that 
has evolved through technology, and the child who 
has seen the error and tried to change, to go back 
to the simple ways . I believe that it shows that 
the people who haw� been running the world for the 
last 50 years have b8en wrong in their premise and 
that the move from the high technology/death trip 
is without doubt the way to continue . It is so very 
much nicer to be gliding through the waves in a 
light and swift canoe than it is to be lurching through 
space in a steel ship that is always just barely es­
caping dissolution by nuclear explosion. I think 
the Starship and the Canoe is a good book for a 
lazy afternoon. If you've got one you might 
want to read it. • 
--pete 
1•1 













POST-NOTE: This woman, now a prisoner 
at Dwight, wrote last month to warn 
against repeating her mistake, which 
was to turn to turn crime to support 
herself and her child rather than take 
welfare. 
Dear Post-Amerikan, 
You printed a letter of  mine recently 
in Y?ur paper. I received a really 
unfair response from a lady named 
Allison Renavi ( ? ) . She stated in her 
letter that she thought my head was 
( i s )  screwed on backwards ,  and that I 
was looking for sympathy. JVly God! She 
missed the whole po int of my letter! 
M I definitely wasn't looking for i sympathy! I was just trying to po int �. out what can happen to any young girl � that tries  to do it all by herself. 
� Yes, I was stupid in making the bad 
� decision about not getting on Public • �id , but it happened! And I've seen 
�
.
:'. it happen to others bes ide s me! The 
� lady that wrote me seemed to think that • all I wanted was sympathy! What good 
. , would sympathy do me ? It wouldn't do 
any good at all! 
When I wrote the letter , I wrote it in 
hopes  that someone might read it and 
come to reality about what really 
happens and c an happen to anyone . If 
anyone else felt the same way , I'm 
�eally �orry1
that my letter gave that 
�mpre ssion,  cause I was only writing 
it on the chance that someone in my 
same past s ituation might read it and 
try to do the things that I didn't do. 
1 I still feel the same way about 
1 society branding the name CRIMINAL , 
a.· CONVICT , or whatever, on me and many 
J of  the others here , I think it• s ' unfair! Again , no , I'm not saying 
�
.
··. that for sympathy! I'm saying that � bec�use that's what I truly believe. 
' Is it wrong for me to stand up for the �. things I believe in? Whether or not 
t anyone else agrees with my beliefs I � still will continue to stand up fo� � them! I Vane ssa VanHorn 
Dear Post , 
I write to you because I believe 
that humans , no matter how erring 
they may se em , have opinions , 
observations , a certain dignity 
whi ch remains beyond whatever space 
their bodies o ccupy. 
I write from within the monolith 
ere cted to justi ce ( McLean County 
Jail ) ,  with the fervor of any 
walled-in detainee whose sele ction 
is  preordained by the caste system. 
A system supported by czar and 
monarch , though de creased through 
the upheavals of mass  revolutions. 
Lo?k upon that elite moneyed eye 
whi ch graces the tomb of humanity 
on the dollar bill ,  and come to 
understand the "Afterlife " of power, 
its ability to survive the ash. 
These tombs get larger ,  but their 
largeness is immediately lo st to the 
increasing volume they are to contain. 
The manipulation of publi c emotions 
through subliminal sugge stion and 
negatively charged words and symbols 
helps carry out power ' s  sleight-of­
hand intent. Overpopulation sugge sts 
new laws, new laws usurp freedom . 
Power i s  an ever-grasping cycle. 
Pleasant images of life are constantly 
flashed with such ominous words as 
" crime , " "death , " "pain , "  and "ord.er.· 
These ovens are go ing full-blast and 
the popula ce hears , smells , sees  
nothing out of the ordinary. 
Re cidivism i s  the effect of violent 
psychologi cal manipulation upon all 
the individuals who pass through the 
criminal court system and the 
concentration camp known as the 
Illinois Department of Corrections. 
Employing systemati c, subtle me .thods 
based on a history of well-e stabli shed 
motivational re search and the 
experiments on conditioned reflex, men 
and women are be ing turned back 
into society not as members of 
the community , but rather as sub­
human , ill and di sturbed creatures. 
The D . o . c .  is, in effe ct, creating 
the anti -so cial forces who they are 
supposed to contain, so that law and 
order can be maintained as a 
politi cal-so cial weapon of 
manipulation! 
NATURAL FOODS 
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Whenever law and order become 
precarious , the state assumes 
additional responsibilities for the 
general welfare . The state imposes  
even greater restri ctions upon the 
citizens ' activities , and if , as is  
very likely , worsening e conomi c 
conditions result in greater crime 
and insecurity, the state will give 
up more of the constitutional 
traditi on to exercise its power in 
a dictatorial fashi0n. Publi c 
Safety i s ,  in fact , a farce , 
perpetrated on a material-cons cious 
society . Law and order , to 
perpetuate the people ' s  fears , needs 
a vi ctim to prose cute . Who better 
serves that need than those it  
categorize s as the " criminal-minded "? 
As  crime increase s ,  so do es the 
influence of power, and the army of 
poli ce state workers under the state's 
control. 
Convi cts , in and out , are tightly 
wound psychologi cal springs , as 
dangerous as the forces which forged 
them; they are set loose with 
implanted reactions to so cial stress  
and control. The DOC has be come the 
F�NA� SOLUTION.in.power ' s  struggle to liquidate the individual's human 
rights. G.B . Shaw put simply what 
n?eds to be expounded daily in the 
minds of people before they judge 
and condemn others in their ignorance: 
" Impri sonment is as irrevo cable as 
death. " 
"Assassination  on the s caffold is  the 
worst form of assassination , be cause 
there it is invested with the approval 
of society. " 
'"I� is  i:ot nec?s�ary to replace a 
guillotined criminal; it is  
nec?ssary to replace a guillotined 
social system. " 
" Crime i s  only the retail 
department of what , in wholesale 
we call penal law. " 
' 
. .. and lastly , 
"Obedience simulate s subordination 
as fear of the poli ce s imulate s 
hone sty. "  
Salve sclave , 




It's with great concern that I'm writing. I think 
you can help me with this problem. Since I was 
12 I was in and out of Bug houses until I was 17. 
Now two years later I'm incarcerated in McLean 
County Jail. Due to that fact, some of my past 
problems sePm to be arising. The last time I 
was in this jail I received Nardil, a mood 
stablizer. This helped a lot. I have tried to 
get this back. Since the last month they have 
been ignoring my request. The purpose I'm 
writing for is to state the lack of medical 
attention in the McLean County Jail. I wrote 
this letter so it would be known. 
--Name withheld by request 
Beware, bartender, beware 
Dear Post, 
On the night of Sept. 29, 1979, nonuni­
formed Sgt. Clark of the Normal Police 
Department approached me at the counter 
of Garcia's Pizza and flashed his 
badge. I learned his presence directly 
concerned me when he said, "You have 
just served a minor an alcoholic 
beverage." 
If then and there Sgt. Clark would 
have shown me the police cadet I 
supposedly served, I would have been 
able to see that I indeed had made a 
mistake (knowingly? willfully?). 
I chose to exercise my right to a 
trial but was denied what I would 
consider a reasonable request, being 
able to tell my version of what 
occurred. Only after the jury had 
been dismissed for the day, did Thinking I had carded everyone anywhere 
r.ear questionable age, I asked the 
officer if he could please show me to 
whom I sold this beer. He denied me 
that reasonable request, saying that 
the minor was out in the squad car. 
I have an opportunity to tell the 
judge what happened. lie was a good 
iistener, but told me that "it wass 
important for me to understand and 
believe the system is 'fair.'" 
In the manager's office, he again 
denied me a look at the person I 
allegedly sold a beer to. He then 
handed me a section of legal verbiage 
containing the phrase- "willfully, 
unlawfully, and knowingly." I would 
not, and to my knowledge have not, and 
don't plan on willfully, unlawfully, 
and/or knowingly selling liquor to 
persons not of legal age. My third 
request to view the supposed minor was 
made at department headquarters after 
work and was one last time denied. 
Two weeks ago, 12 jurors, a court 
recorder, three bailiffs, two state's 
attorneys, my lawyer and myself were 
in court for 10 hours. You, me and 
every other taxpayer in the county 
paid for 20 people to find me guilty 
of selling a beer. 
I'm now asking myself if it is fair to 
"bait" establishments? Is it fair to 
accuse someone of a crime and not once 
ci�e proof (a cadet, a beer)? Is it 
fair to spend all of that time and 
money going through the motions of a 
jury trial without granting the defen­
dant an opportunity to speak on his 
behalf? 
My primary reason to share this is not 
to gripe, but to warn all who assume 
the responsibility of serving liquor. 
Be careful. If you're not, you could 
be charged with selling liquor to a 
person not yet 21 and run t�e risk of 
a $500 fine and up to six months in 
jail--and you may never know who you 
supposedly sold it to until the day 
you are found guilty! 
David Voisard 
Boss supports bartender 
Dear Post, 
Last September the restaurant I manage 
had an incident involving a minor being 
served a beer. A police cadet, aged 
18, was carded by one of my employees. 
He misread the ID (the cadet was only 
2 weeks from his 19th birthday) and 
unfortunately served him. Moments 
later a plainclothes officer stepped 
to the counter and informed us we had 
served a minor. 
The employee asked to see the minor he 
had served an� was told he wasn't 
available to be seen for some reason. 
As a result of this inci�ent, the 
employee (Dave Voisard) , myself, the 
owner, and our company lawyer were 
summoned to a hearing before the 
liquor commission. There we presented 
testimony concerning our procedures in 
general and this incident specifically. 
This was not a hearing to prove or 
disprove guilt, but more to determine 
whether or not our business suffi­
ciently dealt with the responsibility 
of having a liquor license. We did 
the register where he is responsible 
for serving customers food and drinks. 
On Sept. 29, he supposedly poured a 
beer for an 18-year, llG month-old 
police cadet atter misreading the 
identification card the cadet offered 
as pronf of his age. An accident. 
The same accident was made a week 
earlier at another business, and again 
that same night at yet another busi­
ness. It makes me think that perhaps 
this was an unusually difficult ID 
to interpret correctly. 
Dave questioned whether it happened at 
all, as there was no evidence, no 
minor presented to him, and he had 
carded those asking fo� beer. There­
fore he opted to go to court instead of 
pleading guilty. The city attorney 
(he works for the city and represented 
them at the pr�vious liquor commission 
hearing) wrote a letter to the state's 
attorney saying that based on the 
testimony he had heard, it was his 
opinion that the state should be 
lenient. The state's attorney however 
felt it was in the best interest of 
�he community to pursue the matter. 
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County pays for MEG 
but not medication 
Post: 
I'm writing you to express  my thanks 
for going to court March 11 with all 
of us who were busted by MEG's narcs 
Steve Reeter and Dan Grover, It's 
been a week now, and most of us aren't 
rich , so the McLean County Jail is 
home . 
This is why I'm writing . I had this 
small habit when I was out, Since I've 
been in here, I've been going through 
withdrawal . I sent a reque st slip in 
to see the doctor to get something to 
help , but all I have got so far is 
aspirin.and I never saw a doctor , just 
some R . N .  
It's real funny that one of 
richest counties  can afford 
their informants ,  but can't 






David "Alabama" Gresham 
P.S . I wish I didn't miss the month 
that had Steve Reeter in it, 
He considered this in the same light 
as t�e operator of a sleaze bar catering 
to minors, or the same as buying a few 
kegs for a high school party 
(knowingly, willingly) . I would liken 
this to the man who accidentally 
"steals" another's coat from the rack 
because it is just like his. Would 
you prosecute him for theft? Does 
that serve the best interests of the 
community or the taxpayers? 
Dave had his day in court. The county 
spent at least $500 to find him guilty 
of knowingly, willfully, and unlaw­
fully selling a beer to a minor. The 
judge levied a fine of $50, court 
costs of $30, and sentenced him to 6 
month court supervision. Justice is 
served. The taxpayers of this county 
may get their justice on election day. 
Allen R. Harvey 
not contest whether this even happened, 
but centered our testimony on the facts 
that we are responsible, that our 
procedures are sound, and that this 
incident was a result of human error 
(three people in three different bus­
inesses made the same error with the 
s�me ID in a one week period). The 
l�quor.commission members were sat1s­fied with the testimony· presented and 
gave us a letter of reprimand, the 
Need help with qour rent? 
best we could hope for. 
It seems to me that this should have 
been the end of it. However, 
the state's attorney's office has to 
represent tlie people of this county 
in criminc:l matters. There is a state 
law, and rightly so, making it unlaw­
ful to knowingly and willingly sell 
liquor to a minor. Therefore, 
state charges were filed against Dave 
as an individual. 
Are you paying more than 25% of your income for rent? 
Housing Authority 
of the City of Bloomington, Illinois 
ANNOUNCES 
the SECTION 8--HOUSING ASSISTANCE PAYMENTS PROGRAM for Existing Housing 
Is Now Available for the County of McLean, Illinois . This Is a Rent Subsidy Program 
for Low-Income Families, the Elderly or Disabled. 
Families and elderly individuals with modest incomes 
may be eligible to apply for Housing Assistance Pay­
ments (rental subsidies) through the Housing Authority 
of the City of Bloomington . 
This new program, for a limited number of applicants, 
entitled Section 8--Housing Assistance Payments 
Program, is now in effect. 
provides rent assistance for modest income families 
and elderly living in privately owned rental apartments, 
duplexes, townhouses, or houses. It permits landlords 
renting sound and decent housing to receive part of 
their rPnt directly from the Housing Authority and the 
remainder from the tenant. 
For more information, call the Housing Authority, 
829-3360--or apply at 104 E. Wood, Bloomington. 
The state's attorney has discretion in 
which cases to prosecute and I feel 
that this should not have been one of 
them. Dave is a mature, 23-year-old 
college student. He's studying to be 
a teacher. To pay for his education, The Section 8--Housing Assistance Paymen
ts Program 
he works in a restaurant, sometimes at Equal Housing Opportunity 
...,__,��*""�-.... ��·;.-.::.��:,.,:'.'JW-ll;j' __  , .. _________________________________________________ • 
Prison condititions 
spawn violence 
De ar Post : 
Hav i ng e xi ste d i n  var i ous "Pe opl e ' s  
camps , "  those Gul ag - type cul tural 
ce nte r s  de si gne d b y  our soci al 
sy ste m ,  whethe r they b e  calle d ghe tto , 
r e se rvati on , corr e cti onal ce nte r ,  or 
pub l i c  school , I am wonde r i ng i f  the 
pub li c k nows the GOOD that could b e  
found i n  pr i son r i ots? 
Pr i son r i ots are i n  fact revoluti ons . 
Be they i n  Ill i noi s, Ne w Me xi co ,  
o r  Me xi co ,  they r i se from the same 
cause s ,  the human condi tion. Hav i ng 
no soluti on to i ndi vi dual pl i ght wi th­
i n  the soci al e thi c toward thi ng s ,  
they me e t  e n  masse a s  de ad souls to 
gi ve v e nt ,  to give a me ani ng to thei r 
de aths . The y  are i n  mi cro what the 
macrocosm of h-uman e xi ste nce fe e ls 
i n  the i r  hearts , e xce pt they have not 
b e e n  b e ate n down , have not b e come the 
psycholog i cal cap t i ve s  compe lle d to 
thi nk , fe e l ,  and act as de mande d b y  
the pr i v ate i nte r e sts of the State . 
Has the pub li c for gotte n Watts , 
Wauke gan , and the De mocrati c conve n ­
ti on i n  Chi cago? What do the y fe el 
i nsi de whe n the i r  P antagraph me nti ons 
30 mi ll i on starving de aths of 
chi l dren?  What do the y see b e hi nd a 
smi li ng F i rst Lady who can smi le 
b e si de a scare crow-b one d chi ld as 
we l l  as b e s i de John Gacy ? Is the 
chi ld gui lty of some gross i gnorance ? 
Is Gacy just a sad clown? No ! They 
are j ust thi ngs, to b e  glosse d over 
b y  the atte nti on towards those hy p­
notic vote - ge tti ng te e th. Ms. S cott 
calls he r husb and ' s pr ose cutor a 
" hy pocr i te "  b ecause i t  just i sn ' t 
prope r to f i nd one of the i r  own cl ass 
gu i lty ! 
So i t  i s  that pr i son magni fi e s  these 
truths and furthe r s  the humi li ati on 
o f  e xi led b e i ngs. They r e ali z e  that 
Olympi c goods and unsold farm com­
modi t i e s  have more me an ing i n  to­
mor row ' s  poli ci e s  than al l the r i ots, 
Russi an i nvasi ons , and human i n­
j usti ce s that happe n .  Howeve r, we 
can e xpe ct more r i ots, for our own 
GOOD. 
Si ncere ly, 
Russell R .  C hr i ste nse n 
Is i t  j ust kooks and alar mi sts who 
b e li e ve gove r nment le ade r s  would use 
nucle ar we apons i n  World War III? 
Some Pentagon officials have state d 
that any military confli ct i n  the 
P e rsi an Gulf are a  w i ll pr ob ab ly b e  
nucle ar. The U . S . , they say , could 
not hope to wi n a conve nti onal war 
s o  far fr om home and so close to t he 
Sov i e t  home land and supply route s .  
--Se ve n Day s 
Lesser of two evi l s  
Iranian l e sbians and gay men who face 
deportation under �ar te r ' s  ? rders may 
be abl e to use the ir s exual i ty as a 
defense to remain in the U . S .  
" They have been executing gays right 
and l eft in Iran , " s ays  Susan 
McGri evy , attorney for the American 
Civil Liberti e s  Union .  Be c ause o� 
the s e  executions , openly gay Iranians 
may assert that they woul d be  in 
(more.)  danger by returning to Iran .  
--San Diego Update 
Anarchists to descend on Washington 
Dear Anarchi s t  Compatrio t s , 
On April 26 , s everal hundred thousand 
p eople will take  to the streets  o f  
Washington , D . C . , t o  protest  the con­
tinued use of nuclear energy and the 
c ontinue d spr ead of  nuclear weap ons 
world-wide . On Monday , April 28 , there 
will be a mas s non-viol ent c ivil dis­
obedienc e at  the  Department o f  Energy , 
the controll er o f  the nucl ear industry . 
The s everal days of  events ( to be fol­
l owed by l obbying in Congre s s )  ar e 
being co ordinate d  by the April 26  
Coalition for a Non-Nucl ear World .  The 
telephone number for the Coal i tion 
o ffi c e s  here i s  202- 544- 5228 . I t s  
offi c e  addr e s s  i s  41J- 8 th Str e e t  SE , 
Washington , D . C . , 2000J . 
The Anarchist As soc iation of  the 
Americas has bec ome increas ingly active 
in 1 979 and 1 980 in the Washington 
are a ,  particul arly in anti-nuclear and 
ant i -draft work , We will be happy to 
try and help coordinate your partici­
pat ion in the  April 26 events . I f  you 
wish to come please write the Coaliti on 
offi c e  for the latest  detail s .  
Arrangements are be ing made for housing 
for many tho usands of v i s i tor s , We 
will also try to get additional logis­
tical info rmation to you about the 
rally and march , If  you would l ike  a 
complete information packet and c an 
s end a dollar or two to cover our 
mail ing costs , we would be happy to 
as sembl e one for you.  
Come t o  Washington on April 26 to  
peti tion against insanity ! Bring your 
black flags , that symbol of  the nega­
tion of  authority . You will find many 
fr iends here to gre e t  you and marc h  
with you , The march as s embly are a  will 
be the Washington Monument grounds .  
Anarchists  who wish to meet shoul d 
attempt gathering at the north we stern 
portion of  the assembly are a .  S e ek the 
bl ack banners ! 
Yours in l ove and anarchy , 
Scott  M .  Rodell 
fo r A . A . O . T . A .  
P . O .  Box 840 
Ben Frankl in S tation 
District o f  Columbia 
20044 
Nazi retirement center 
A s tate - supported co lony of 250 ex -Nazi  
"mi li tary advi s e rs " exi s t s  near the 
s outhern Chi lean communi ty of  Linar e s . 
Do cuments re cent ly de classified  by the 
U . S .  Central Int e l ligence Agency re ­
porte dly confirm that the right �wing 
gove rnment of G ene ra l Augus to Pino che t 
maintains the Na z i  co lony out of  gra t ­
i tude f o r  assistance previously rend­
e re d  in o rgani z ing , t�aining and d i s ­
cipling the Chi lean armed servi c e s . 
After hi s regime ' s  takeove r ,  Pino che t ' s  
secret  po li ce force , the DINA ,  main­
tained a det ention center in Linare s ,  
where former G e s tapo agents instructed  
Chi lean torture and terror technique s .  
The leader of  the colony i s  reporte dly 
Hans Ri chte r ,  who was Ado lph Eichmann , s 
lieutenant in charge of  deportation 
of  Rumanian Jews in the heyday o f  the 
Third R e i ch . 
- -High Time s 
College & Linden 
Normal Illinois 
11 11 1 -�. 
The gospel accordi ng to 
the Crucified Bunny 
Th e Republ i c an P arty , th e Amer ic an 
Cons ervat ive Union , th e Nat ional 
Cons e rvat ive P o l i t i c al Ac t ion 
C o mmitt e e , the Holy Revival i z e d  Church 
of th e Fundamentally C ruc i f i e d  
Bunny • . . .  
The c onn e c t ion betwe en Chr i s t  and 
Chr i s t ianity i s  t enuous , but th e 
godl e s s  ACLU noneth e l e s s  ins i s t s  on a 
compl e t e  s eparati o n  o f  bibl e s c h o ol 
a�d c i ty hall . Calvary Bap t i st ( C BC )  
will take the le ad o f  State Farm and 
field i t s  own candidat e s  for c i ty 
c ounc i l . 
- - Thou shalt have forc ed marr iag e s  
every third w e ek aft er Sunday S c h o ol . 
- - Thou shalt h o l d  Bi bl e s tudy class e s  
for women o n  the proper u s e s  o f  s aran 
wrap and wh ipp e d  c r e am on Wedne sdays , 
- - Th o u  shalt malign and demean gay 
p e ople every day o f  the week . 
- - Thou shalt t i th e  t o  the P e ntagon ,  
I 
I I I 
I 
The l i s t is endl e s s , A huge new wave 
o f  religion and r e ac t i on rush e s  t o war d 
us , and ther e , atop i t , wear ing a 
mo d e s t  red-wh i t e - and- blue swimsui t by 
S ear s Ro ebuck , stands Ronald Reagan 
onc e mor e  r e s urr e c t e d , th i s  t ime t o  
star i n  h i s  f i r s t  sur fing fl ick . I t ' s  
Eas t er·. 
For year s , RR has b e en dying t o  p l ay 
P r e s ident J e s u s , Now that h e ' s  almo s t  
dead , h e ' s  sur e t o  wow t h e  radical 
r ight and the rabid r el igionist s .  
" S omebody sai d way back , ' Beware that 
you never awak en the church , be caus e 
i t ' s  a sl e ep ing giant , ' "  Rev . Kenneth 
Barth of C BC told the Pantagraph . Was 
that dur ing the Crusades or the 
Inqu i s i ti o n ,  Ken? 
Never mind . Th e s e  are r e al Chri s t i an s , 
" a  l i ttl e stronger on Bi bl e - be l i e ving" 
than the average pur chas er o f  
indivi dual h o t - do gg er s . L o o k  up th � i r  
p o l i t i c al program ,  as G o d  handed i t  
down , in the Bo o k  o f  TV Guide , r ight 
aft e r  Revelat i ons : 
- - Thou shalt s ell Republ i c an Eas t er I 
egg s on s t r e e t  c o rners all year r o und . I 
Down among th e gras s r o o t s ,  the holy 
boys and the t rue bel i evers have 
I 
grov e l e d  befo r e  the t elly t o o  l ong : . 
Wal t er Cronk i t e ,  mouth ing the Marxi s t­
L enini s t  l in e , has got to go . Ten o f  
' / the 1.5  member s o f  Normal ' s Cal vary 
- - Thou shalt r e s t o r e  rugge d  
individual i sm b y  r emoving all 
r e s traint s on th e great c orp orat i on s ,  1.·.· . Bap t i s t  Church win p r e c inc t c ommi t t e e  
t j o bs on th e GOP . 
- - Thou shal t wri t e  thine e l e c t e d  
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Mi� with Channel 4J , the vo i c e  o f  the 
family go d ,  and p r e s to , you have • . •  
, , , Je s s e  Smart tell ing h i s  fellow 
Bl o omington C i ty Counc il members that 
" satani s t i c  influenc e s "  c onsp i r e d  to 
fo r c e  the government to s ell i t s  
sl ightly smal l e r  than l i fe s i z e  
nat ivity s c ene , including the hover ing 
angel . 
- - Thou shalt put in thine Penny S aver 
adv i c e  as to th e b e s t  meth o d s  of 
c o rp o r al punishment for childr en , 
- - Th o u  shal t put tap e - r e c orded 
pray e r s  in all publ i c  r e s tr o oms , 
classro oms , and p r i s ons . 
- - Thou shal t  wr i t e  thine e l e c t e d  
o ffic ial s  to opp o s e  ERA on Tue sdays . 
Sho o t ing fo r Righ t - to - Work Beach Party · s tarring Ronald Reagan , c ont inue s .  
' 
Se� , J e s s e  Helms , Chri s t ian-N . C . ,  will rai s e  money for handguns at 
Independence Heri tage Mall at 6 pm 
G o o d  fr�day , followed by a gras s r o o t s  o rgani z ing at the Church o f  the 
Cruc i fi e d  Bunny at 8 .  • 
- - D . L e S eur e 
IDl\/11Nl'l 111'1DINISS 
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_·Made i n  heaven 
( $10.95, tax incl . )  
The radical right and the rel igio us 
fundamental ists  are natural all i e s  
according t o  political s c i entist  
' 
Richard Hofstadter , because they 
think alike . 
We are incredulous that the right 
cc;iuld have seriously accused Dwight 
Eisenhower o f  being a Communist , 
Hofstadter says , because we do not 
reckon with " the essentially 
theo l ogical conc ern that underli e s  
right-wing views o f  the world . "  
The fundamental ;i.s t  mind "looks upon 
the world as an arena for conflict  
between absolute good  and absolute 
evil , and accordingly it scorns 
compromises  ( who would c ompromise with 
Satan? ) and can tolerate no 
�mbiguities , It c anno t  find serious 
importance in what it  beli eves to  be 
t�i fl ing degrees  o f  differ_ence : 
liberal s  support measures that are for 
all practical purposes  socialistic  
and . so cial ism is  nothing more than
' 
a 
variant o f  Communism,  whi ch , as 
everyone knows , is athei sm , " 
The new all i ance o f  rabid right­
�inger � and righteous rel igionists 
is  o bviously a marriage made in h eaven • •  
- -D . L , 
A fri end and I were talking the o ther 
day and she sai-d to me , "You know what 
they have down at the drug s to re ? "  
After an exhaustive gue ssing game 
where I asked about everything from 
aspirin to Z- bart rust proo fing , she 
finally told me . " Chocolate crosses , "  
I was stunned . "What? " I choked . out . 
"Well , " she told me , "you know how 
they have hollow milk cho colate bunnies 
and chi ckens and _ eggs . "  I nodde d .  
"They now have cho colate cro sses  for 
Eas ter , too . "  
I was ,  and am ,  appalled .  Cho colate 
crosse s ?  Next , I suppo se , wi ll come 
cho colate crucifixes wi th a li ttle 
body o f  Chri s t  on them for all the 
Catho licc out there , and I imagine 
the fo il  wrapper will come comple te 
w� th in?tructions to eat the body 
first since you can ' t  consume any­
thing for at least an hour before 
you partake o f  the body o f  Christ . ·  
And how about little cho colate caves 
wi th a li ttle cho colate stone you can 
roll away { a  malted milk ball would 
work ) ?  And heart -shaped cho co late 
covered cherries  signi fying the Scared 
Heart . Removable cho colate Judases 
hanging from little cho co late trees , 
cho cola·�e busts o f  Chri st wi th painted 
sugar baby-blue eyes and red li cori ce -
whip crown o f  thorns . The 
· 
po ss ibili ties are endle ss . 
Yes , the candy c ompanies have 
certainly figured out how to cash in 
on Eas te r . And with the added ideas 
above , c orporate pro fits should  sky-
. rocket in the next year . 
The plastics industry , however , i s  
Render·  - u nto Caesar 
that Vlhich i s  Caesa r's 
C a l v a r y  B ap t i s t  C h u r c h  h a s  d e c i de d  
t h a t  t h e  w o r l d  i s  n o t .  f i t  and t h o s e  i n  
p ub l i c o f f i c e a r e  n o t  f i t  t o  run i t .  
( I  � a v e  no p r ob l em s  w i t h t h a t . )  · Wh a t  
t h e  R e v e r e n d  Kenn e t h  B a r t h  a n d  h i s  c o ­
h o r t s  h av e  c h o s e n  t o  d o  i s  run f o r  
o f f i c e  o n  a C h r i s t i an C o a l i t i on t i c k e t  
i n  M c L e an C o un t y . Th i s  l i t t l e  g r ou p  
m a n a g e d  t o  b e  e l e c t e d  t o  1 0  o f  t h e  1 5  
p r e c i n c t  c o mm i t t e e man ( s i c )  p o s i t i on s  
t h e y  w e re runn i n g  f o r  i n  t h e  I l l i n o i s  
p r i m a r y . ( I  d o  h av e  p r o b l e m s  w i th 
t h a t . )  
· · 
I h a ve p r ob l em s  w h e n eve r t h e  C a l va r y  
B ap t i s t  C h r i s t i an s  r e a r  t h e i r  u g l y  
h e ad s . I h ave p r o b l e ms w h e n e v e r  t h e  
C a l va r y  C h r i s t i an s  a t t e m p t  t o  r am · 
t h e i r  b r an d  o f  C h r i s t i an i t y d own m y  
t h ro a t . I h a v e  p r o b l e m s  whene ve r  t h e  
i l l i t e r a t e , m o r a l i s t i c  a s s h o l e s  f r o m  
C a l v a ry t ry t o  t ak e  o v e r  m y  gove rn ­
me n t , and t h e re f o r e  my l i fe .  
r e c e n t l y  t o o k o v e r  I r an . T he s e  s ame 
f o l k s  w h o  a re so c o n c e rn e d  ab o u t  a 
? B r e n t ' s  r i gh t  t o  h i t  t h e i r  k i d  i n  
p ub l i c a r e  t h e  one s w h o  w ant t o  t a k e  
a� ay a p a r e n t ' s  r i gh t  t o  c h o o s e  ab o r ­
t i on .  Th e s e  p e o p l e  w a n t  e v e r �6ne t o  
b e  h a p p y  and n o  one t o  b e  g a y . The s e  
s �m e  p e o p l e , wh i l e s e e i n g  n on Ch r i s ­
t 1 an s  a s  a t h r e a t  t o  t h e i r  mo r a l  
c o d e s , c onven i en t l y  fo r g e t  t h a t  C h r i s t  
w a s  a J e w . 
lagging far behind . Every year they 
come out wi th the same , tire d  o ld 
plast i c  bunni es  and l'lasti c eggs and 
plasti c grass for the plastic  Easter 
baskets . Boring . 
I think they should produce plastic  
Easter s cenes  ( bo th little and almo s t  
life -size ) wi th three cro s s e s  and some 
angel s  and Pe ter and John and the 
Marys and some nas ty Roman so ldiers . 
People could de corate their  mantels 
with the li ttle ones , and city halls 
all over the country could purchase 
the almos t  life -size  ones to display 
on their lawns f�om Ash Wednesday 
through Ascension Sunday . · 
And they could also manufacture dice 
sets  wi th little Furple homespun ( or 
more like ly , fel t )  square s t o  thro w  
the dice upon . I can almos t  hear the 
K-Tel announcer ·now :  "Offered be fore 
_ at $ 14 . 95 ,  on sale now through thi s 
special Lenten o ffer ! Throw the di ce 
the Romans threw!  Winners earn the 
purple robe o f  the Savi o r !  Colle ct 
them ! Frame them ! Swap them with your 
friends ! Offer goo d  through Easter 
Sunday ! Send only $9 . 95 . . .  " 
And remember the monkey on a string 
g�mes ?  They could make one wi th a 
11 t:1e plastic  Jesus , just pull the 
s tri� and he ari ses .  And plastic  
Ameri can Beauties  wi th the slogan 
"He ' s  a rose ! " for all tho se 
fundamenta�i s ts who are into Easter hymns : Again , the pos sibiliti e s  boggle the mind . 
Si ck , you say . Sacrilege , you shout . 
Guilty on bo th counts . But thi s· · i s ,  
after all , what Easter i s  comi�g 
to . Gone are the days of hot -cross  
buns and sunrise servi ces . This i s  the 
'wi th-it generation ,  the time o f  
bunnies  and colored eggs and plasti c  
last suppers and cho colate crosses . 
I guess  we shouldn ' t  be too upset  
about all thi s . Cho colate cro s se s  
are , after all , more to  the point 
than are Easter baskets full to the 
brim with je lly beans and cho colate 
marshmallow e5gs . 
Eas�er , to Christians , i s  the big 
holiday of the year . I t  is  the day 
Chri s t  stuck his tongue out at death . 
I t  i s  the highpo int o f  the Chri s tian 
calandar . What has Christ ' s  
re su�re � tion to do with j e lly beans ? 
Was i t  J elly beans Je sus and his 
friends partook o f  at the las t  supper?  
Was it jelly beans Jesus asked for 
· 
when he cried out that he was thirsty? 
Je lly beans are to Eas ter what candy 
cane s are to Christma s - -a plo t between 
Billy Graham , Fannie May , and the 
Ameri can Dental  Asso c iation . As I 
read the account o f  Chri s t ' s  final 
days in the Bi ble , I read no thin� 
about j e lly beans or Easter bunnies . 
Perhaps that part got left out in the 
trans lation from the Greek . 
So where did we get all our silly 
no tions about Easter? Ma inly they 
come from a pagan holiday , Eostre , 
a ce lebration of spring which was 
institut�d by the Anglo -Saxons . Mo s t  
cultures had spring rituals , and 
although we take the name from the 
Anglo -Saxon ,  we take many of the 
customs from o ther culture s . 
The i d�a o f  an Eas ter egg com0s 
from India , Egypt , and Persia . .  ( Don ' t  
tell anyone that the new name fo1· 
Persia is Iran , or e lse a glorious 
Amerikan tradi tion may have to be 
boyco tted until the hos tages  are 
released . )  The Easter bunny 
him ( he r ) s e lf comes from European 
fo lklore . Cho colate crosses are , I 
presume , s tri c tly Ame rikan . 
I am sure Chri st would be terribly 
upset to know what the Amerikan 
corporations have done with his big 
day . I ' m  no t sure this is  what he 
had in mind at all when he thought 
up the idea . I f  he had known it  
would come to  thi s , I am sure he 
would have popped out of that cave , 
seen his shadow , and gone back in for 
six more weeks . • 
--Deborah Wiatt  
R e p e n t f o r  humanism _ 
Wa shington for Jesu s  ? 
A t· al h W h 















for "rightPOus- · to attPnd the march and its related activitie s .  
a n  mora l y a s  en sP.t or April 29. 
The fundamentalists who have organized the 
march fully PXpP.ct to draw their goal of one 
ttiillion persons to the nation' s  c apital. 
The march, known both as ' 'Washingtoq for 
Jesus" and "One Nation under God, " may have 
serious implications for numerous human rights 
mow�ments in the country . ' 
While an ordinary religious revival in the 
nation' s  c apital would be merely obnoxious , .  this 
particular event appears to be a full-scale 
assault on the principle of separation of church 
and state. A number of progres sive organiza­
tions have concluded that the heavy bar.ti of the 
New Right is behind the march and rally . The 
rally ' s  real goals are political. 
Last Thursday two of my povPrty- stricken 
friends (one carrying her illPgitimate babe in 
arms) and I went to the Home Sweet Home 
Mission. �very Thursday they give away frep 
c lothP.s and household items to people in need. 
Well, we certainly qualified there. None of us 
had ever been there before and we were a little 
shy and embarrassed. WP decidpd to check it 
out on the advice of a relative of a Mission 
employee ;  She had also informed us that the 
Thursday we were planning to go was the big 
'Faster giveaway. The Mission -evidP.ntly savt>s 
all thP. best stuff to give away that day .  
S o  about 1:30 p. m .  w e  went t o  tht> Mission. 
steppt>d inside ahead of my frif>nds and was 
litP.rally pushP.d out the door by this nice Chris­
tian lady wearing a plastic emerald greP.n 
necklac�.  
She told me, "I 'm sorry. You ' rf> too late. The 
sP.rvice is almost over. You can't get anything 
unless you go to the service . "  
No religion, no _,goods. Is this really a service 
for poor people or another ploy to sedate the 
massps with a dose of religion ? Do they think 
that the ·reason we are poor and in need is that 
we don't wear a '4 pound crucifix around our 
necks ? And how do they know that .we didn't 
already go to church that day ? Some r1>,ligions 
believe that their followers should not attend 
services of other denominations . Would they 
want us to sin ? Or maybP it's just another way 
to hum iliate poor people .  The welfart> agencies 
and post-offices are real good at that. MaybP. 
they think if they degrade you enough that it will 
set that competitivP. American blood a-boiling 
and you ' ll get up off your duff and make it, the 
ole American way .  Step on anyone to get ah1>,ad. 
V.Vf�ryone knows that poor pPople are poor because 
they are lazy. 
So get some religion and get Amerikanized and 
you can b<> a rich white jerk too. For your fro?e 
kit on how to bP a success, just SPnd $9. 95 to 
K-T<>l, Inc . or go down to the HomP Sweet Home 
Mission at 1 p. m. and not 1:30. Promptness is 
also a very important ass et in capita.list society· •  
- -s .  o . 
I 
I 




I grew up with Bob Dylan, hearing my 
first song from a wandering minstrel 
in the wilds of Wyoming in 1 962 . I 
l ived through Times They Are � 
Changin ' ,  Fre ewheelin ' ,  Bringin ' It 
All Back Home, and the changes  
exemplified in "My Back Pages . "  I 
accepted an el ectrified Dylan--through 
Highway 6 1  Revisited, Blonde QI! Blonde, 
and John Wesley Harding--tolerated 
Nashville Skyline, and sort of tried 
to ignore New Morning and Planet Waves .  
Then, I heeded Blood on the Tracks and 
Desire . The changes  in Dylan' s music 
mirrored many of the changes  in my 
life--and I suspect the political -
cul tural life of the nation . 
But this is  it , and let me be succinct: I 
!_,_· 
I 
Bob Dylan is  Bonkers . He has betrayed 
a generation and lost touch with 
reality as I know it (I prefer to 
think of it thi s  way, the reverse i s  
too scary ) . I had heard some nasty 
rumors that Dylan was "reading" the 
Bible, which was bothersome, but what 
the hell, I have been known to read 
the Bible, -so • • • •  But the s uspected 
became obvious after one hearing of 
Slow Train Coming, which afterward 
demanded the massive ingestion of any­
thing in the house that I could find 
that even closely resembled alcohol . 
No, no, let ' s  get serious . A critique 
is  demanded here, especially since the 
revi ewer in the Rolling Stone { 2 0  
September 1 9 7 9 ) is  either as  confused 




the piece . 
--
Side I, Cut 1 :  If anyone still 
questions whether this album is chock­
full of Evangelical Christianity and 
represents some weirded out "conver­
sion" on Dylan ' s  part, begin at the 
beginning . "Gotta Serve Somebody" is  
not about the choice between "good and 
evil that Dylan has always sung about, " • ( RS )  but i s  a reflection of a personal 
· salvationist stance familiar throughout I the Judeo-Christian tradition . The 
i issue is  one of "justification by faith ' alone" and how that sal va ti on i s  I translated into "works . "  The core. . �-
.
. ·: question for later Evangelical Christi­! anity was whether the individual was 
�-- "saved, " that is , did the rierson have 
I some freaky relationship with God, the 
�. Lord, or whatever.  The emphasis was :.- .. upon faith , not works, and the social 







Ah ,  but this  trip has just begun . 
"Precious Angel, " which might be a 
sexist piece concerning possessiveness 
and dependency is instead another 
personal salvationist statement . 
Likewise, "I Believe in You, " is  a 
thinly-veiled, possibly personalized 
"love song . " However, the "unpopular 
beliefs " professed by the indivi-
dual ( s? ) in the song reveal" the 
Evangelical Chri stian masochistic­
martyr complex . Ostensibly, evan­
gelicals are out to save others, which 
reveals their own "savedne ss . " But the 
weird twist to the whole matter i s  
that evangelicals love being tormented, 
ridicul ed, and defamed . It "tests" 
their faith, and if  they can suffer 
through some serious eye-rolling from 
their former "unsaved"  friends, then 
their own beliefs are reinforced . The 
point is: avoid making fun of 
evangelicals, it only encourages them . 
Where am I? On another tangent? Side 
One ends with the title track and i s  I the closest to anvthing recognizable 
i as the former sane Dylan . Reminiscent !' of such indictment songs as "Blowin ' I in the Wind, " "When the Ship Come s In, " 
� or "Desolation Row, " this  piece has 
' potential and is  only marred by 
i references to "non-believers" (liberal I church people? ) talking in the name 
I of religion--a familiar charge from i the evangelical side . 
i And Side Two gets worse .  P ersonal i salvation and personal ownership 
I
·.·-.· _. prevail in " Change My Way of Thinking": I got a God-fearing woman One I can easily afford 
She can do the Georgia crawl 
She can walk in the spirit of the Lord. 
�1lWl�•,a•:-*JK·���-�-:i•o•ili r 
Slow train derail i ng 
This  little gem i s  followed by an 
outrageous mixture that could only be 
termed "hip evangelical " --aside from 
the fact that the original Greek 
renders the third line exactly the 
opposit e  of what Dylan sings: 
Jesus said are you ready 
You know not the hour that I come 
He said who is not for me is against me 
Do you know where he is coming from ? 
Thi s  business is  decidedly not in the 
same vein as "With God on OmSide" as suggested in the Rolling Stone . The 
religious symboli sm--and that ' s  all it 
i s--is  used to indict a nation that 
believed/believes God is on its side, 
a sort of anti-j eremiad sermon--a 
ballad full of insight and irony, and 
a few historical mistakes . Similarly, 
in "Masters of War, " Dylan used 
religious symbolism to make an 
ethical point: 
But there's one thing I know 
Though I'm younger than you 
J<:ven Jesus would never 
Forgive what you do. 
And that ' s  the essential rub . Early 
Dylan did use religious allegorie s  to 
accentuate an ethical perspective--I 
can understand that . But thi s  ·�s aved "  
Dylan mostly loses  the larger societal 
sense and actually takes  his metaphors 
seriously, that is, as a personal 
real ity . Jesus, if  I took '!!EL metaphors 
seriously, and admitted it out loud, 
I would be vi sited by agents early in 
the morning and trucked out to the 
nearest rehabilitation camp, but 
that ' s  another story . 
Now "Do Right to Me Baby" might be 
about people being kind and under­
standing in their relationships, 
something that I can ' t  really argue 
with although I will admit that Joan 
Armatrading does it better in "Let It 
Last . "  Well, it could be, until Dylan 
declares that he doesn ' t  want to "put 
his faith in nobody, not even a 
scientist . "  Which I agree  with, except 
that I wonder about his reasons . 
"women who can ' t  control their tongue, " 
and that we should all strengthen the 
"things that remain . "  How, Bob, how? 
After the only mus ical interl r n 1 i:>  i Y\ the 
song we crescendo to the answer: 
There 's a man on a cross 
And he been crucified for you 
Believe in his power 
That's about all you 've got to do. 
Now really . I 
In the next song "Man Gave Names to i_" 
All the Animal s "  we soar to new h eights I 
of theological understanding . The M music and lyrics remind me of Vacation 
�.·. Bible School, and damp basements, and ! 
weak kool-aid, and stale cookie s �  We j find out exactly why Adam gave the a_ names he did to the Bear, Cow, Bull, I 
Pig, and Sheep . Very informative . In iii_ 
the last verse, on our own, we must �- - -puzzle out the name of an-animal that  er.awls on the ground and rhymes with � 
"lake "  ( No fair , Nixon doesn ' t  fit ) .  " 
I Finally the end of the record, and, oh yes, the end of the world . One 
characteristic of Dylan ' s version of 
Evangelical Christianity i s  a 
millennialism long ago abandoned by 
most theologians and laypeople .  The 
"Second Coming, " never very well 
received by main-line Christianity, 
has hovered on the fringes  of more 
contemporary religious thought . With 
"When He Returns, " Bob Dylan, former 
poet/prophet, former folk hero, former 
thinking person, falls over the edge 
of that fringe . The back-up piano 
pounds out a melody I remember from 
something called the "Primitive Four 
Square Fundamentalist Church . "  And I 
half expect Pat Boone to join Dyl an 
like . Johnny Cash did in "Girl from 
the North Country . "  Ah ,  but that was 
another time, in another universe, 
with another Dylan . 
If Dylan ' s  Slow Train ever arrives, no, 
even comes around the bend, we are all 
• • I 
i 
in worse trouble than even '!!EL demented �--· paranoid visions can allow . Maybe a � 
quote from an earl ier Dylan song will 8 � cheer us all up : · , 
still in doubt, non-believers? Still bl �-.·_: Oh, you can read out your Bi e � question whether this  al bum i s  a lot 
You can fall down upon your knees,  pretty mama � of rel igious nonsense ?  Well, here 
L d �-·· comes the hammer : "When You Gonna And pray to the or !Wake Up" i s  pure Billy Graham . We But it ain't gonna do no good. � 
learn, among other things, that "God 
Amen to that, sisters a
nd brothers • e §_·_ . don ' t  make promises  He don ' t  keep, " � that some of our problems stem from --doc bison � 
"men who can ' t  hold their peaN�WnAT MEDUSA'S,•••••••111ii!!!!!!!'!!J!!! 
The truly unique gih for Husbands, Wives, Lovers. 
A must for Weddings-Anniversaries-Birthdays-Mother's Doy-Father's Doy 
Commun-a-ccise™ by Frankly Speaking<C) 
���(c;f $i!l"� 
ADUL. WORLD 
420 N. Madison St. 
Across from City Parking Garage 
,--.. .......... _ 




Order by phone: 12i-2'32 or 12'-6122 
Commun-a cases (TM) ar• beau­
tifully silkscreen.d on no iron 50% 
cotton/50% polyester material and 
will fit a standard size pillow. • 
STORE HOURS: 9 a.m.- 1 0  p.m. 
Monday thru Thursday 
9 o.m.-Midnight Fri. & Sot. 
1 2  noon to 8 p.m. Sunday 
PHONE 82 8-2932 




A rally in support of the ERA is 
,scheduled for April 23. The rally 
will begin at lOam at the State 
Capitol Building in Springfield. 
Speakers and music, including Kristin 
Lems, will be featured. A woman 
from the ISU ERA Ratification Project 
told me that one purpose for the 
rally is for "students to come 
together to show that they have 
strength as a political body." The 
rally itself is supposed to last 
until lpm, followed by a sack lunch. 
From 2-4 people will be talking to 
legislators about the ERA, as well as 
other important issues. 
Buses will leave the ISU campus from 
Horton fieldhouse at 8 am on April 23, 
going to the rally. fhe cost is $Z,�U 
and the bus will leave Springfield 
at 4:30 pm, heading back to Normal. 
The organizers of this event are asking 
that people wear green and white to 
show their support for the ERA, because 
these colors have been chosen to 
represent the ERA. Once entering the 
Capitol, no buttons or signs ar� 
allowed, so the green and white 




Planned Parenthood's pre-natal pro­
gram,. "Special Delivery," will be held in four sessions this month. 
Th8 free program on pregnancy and 
bir�h will be from 7 to 8:30 pm on 
April 8 (topic: physical chanoes 
during pregnancy), April 15 (�motional 
asp�cts of pregnancy and fathering), 
April 22 (breast feeding), and April 
29 (the LaMaze method of childbirth). 
Babysitting will be provided and 
transportation can be arranged through 
Planned Parenthood. Call 827-8025 
for more information. 
UPCOMING DATES 
2: SECOND CHANCE, Peoria, IL. 
3-5: GREAT E SCAPE, Carbondale, IL. 
0: f\!ABEL'S, Champaign, IL. 
10-12: GABf'S, Iowa City, 11\. 
13: WflIU,Ll I!UNGl'I< 13E1'iHJT 
Da nce ilbrathon f1 Conc e rt 
HUif1 Cn!, Urban;i, IL. 
17: l\L\BU.'S, C:ham pa i gn , IL. 
18-19: LAY-Z-J, Bloomington, IL. 
20: OTHEH SIDI'., Peoria llts. lL. 
25-26: MABLL'S, Ch ampaign, IL. 
***Dates are subject to change*** 
Kool Ray will also be featured 
along with llurricane Ruth and Tour 
de Force at New Age Music's "Spring 
Jam" on May 4, Tri-Lakes Park, 2100 
S. Bunn,-sloomington. For more info 
call (309)8275481. 
Rally denounces draft 
Fifty people gathered on the mall in 
front of the old state capitol build­
ing in Springfield Feb. 27 to voice 
their opinion against the proposed 
registration for the draft. 
The energetic crowd listened to 
Kristin Lems and Tim Vear sing the 
songs of the old movement with new 
words, like "1-2-3-4, what are we 
fighting for, you know I don't give a 
damn, next stop Afghanistan." Other 
people gave very moving speech�s, 
denouncing the exploitation of 
third world people by the oil barons 
and questioning the validity of 
Amerika's real interest in Afghani­
stan, a communist country. One woman 
likened men's lack of choice towards 
the draft to women's struggle for 
freedom of choice with regard to abor­
tion and called for a combining of 
forces. 
When the speakers and songs were 
finished, we marched to the post 
office, where Sen. Charles Percy 
has an office. We marched through 
the lobby singing "Give peace a 
chance." Sen. Percy was not in his 
office, but a list of demands was 
given to the people in the office 
for him to see. The demonstration 
broke up soon aft2r that. It was 
small, but we considered it 
successful. 
--Pete 
Meditate for peace 
May 3 will be Solar Energy Day, a day 
of global meditation for world peace, 
according to the Youth United Now 
Organization. (YUNO). 
YUNO calls for participants to wear 
white clothing, to fast, and to spencl 
the day meclitating with friencls. For 
more info write YUNO, 6 Creek Rel., 
Great Neck NY 11023 or call 516-487-
7913. 
Folk calendar 
You can get the 1980 Ca l encla r of Folk 
Festivals, with over 1500 listings of 
traditional events, ethnic festiv;ils, 
folklife festivals ancl the like, for 
$4 from the National Council for the 
Traditional Arts, 1346 Connecticut Ave. 
NW, #1118, Washington DC 20830. 
Big Business Day 
April 17 is Big Business Day, but don't 
expect the bosses to like it. 
The day is designed to protest 
corporate ripoffs that a Senate suh­
commi ttee estimates total $200 billion 
a year. Union busting, job hazards, 
inadequate toxic waste disposal, and 
other pollution are also targets of 
protest. 
Organizers call for discussion of 
alternatives to big business: consumer 
coops, credit unions, small businesses 
and the corporate democracy act of 
1980. 
Contact Big Business Day, 1346 Con­
necticut Ave. NW, room 411, Washin�ton 
DC 20036, 202-861-0456. 
Mr Irresistible Day 
Wednesday, March 26, 1980, was "/\:r. 
I:resistible Day" at Bloomington 
II1gh Schoo.!.. 
This ingenious money-making scheme 
was sponsored by the Student Council. 
Female students bought buttons stating 
"I Hate Guys" at the beginning of the 
day and tried not to talk to anv male 
students all day long. The mal�s 
tried to get.the females to talk. If 
they succeeded, they got the button. 
Techniques like slipping in the hall 
or shouting §ome female's name were 
usecl to get buttons. The male who 
turned in the most buttons at the encl 
of the clay became "Mr. I rres is t ib le." 
?ver�ll this is very grim. But just 
imagine a table set up in school to 
sell '.'l !late Guys" buttons and all 
these female stuclents wearing them. 
. --------------------------- _-_-..;:..:. ·�.; --------------1-
: Claiig iried Adi .. 
WORKERS AvAILABLE. We do remodeling, 
furniture bulding, roofing, siding, 
general home maintenance. A fair 
day's work for a fair day's pay. 
CALL 829-5158 or 829-7402. 
For sale -- 1971.Ford �laverick, 2 - cl oor, 
;i utomatiC trans mission, power steering, 
6 c ylin<lc rs, 28 miles per gal lon , good 
conclition, $ 800 . Call 828-8988. 
JlRi\Fl liQl.IEN? Be fore you clcc icle, re a cl 




. th:senJ $ 1---rrnc ludes postage) to P.ECO!\, ree ea ro Box 14002, l'hilaclelphia Pi\ _19134. I 
I 
The 1.fcLean County llealth Department 
has a number of free services and 
programs, most of which are available 
without an appointment. The schedule 
for April follows. 
SCREENINGS 
Hypertension (bloocl pressure), glucose, 
hemoglobin, sickle cell, vision, 
hearing, and urine tests are avail­
able at the Health Denartment Mondav 
through Friday, 9 to ll: 30 am ancl 1, 
to 4 pm. 
GLAUCOMA CHECK 
April 2--Colfax American Legion, 2-4 
1\pril 9--Heyworth Christian Church, 
1-3 pm 
April 15--Lexington St. Paul's Cathe­
clral, 9:30-12 am 
April 2 2--Chenoa Bertha Thrane Senior 
Citizen's Center, 9:30-11:30 
am and 1- 2 pm 
Anyone over 35 shoulcl have a glaucoma 
ci1eck once a year. 
EYE CLINIC 
Appoi?tments arranged by calling the 
healtn clepartment, 454-1161. 
VD TESTING AND TREATMENT 
Available Monday through Friday at the 
health department 9 am to noon. No 
appointment required; visits confiden­
tial. NOTE: This treatment is free 
to those who cannot pay. A nominal 





April 4 and 18--Sunnyside Neighbor­
hood Center, 1-3 pm 
WELL CllILD CLl>JIC 
April 11--health department, 8 am to 
4 pm 
Children up to age 6 only. Appoint­
ments requirecl. 
DENTAL CLINIC 
April 2, 9, 16, 23, 30--health cl c p znt­
ment, 8 am to 4 pm 
Chilclren ages 3 to 18. Appointment 
rcqui.recl. 
The health dcp;irtment is located at 
the I l l i nois Solcliers anJ Sailors 
School in north \ormal, just cast or 
the int ersection of Beech Stree t ancl 
Tilclc n !'lace. l'or more information 
or to make ;in a ppointment, call 
454-1161. 
The department also administers the 
\VIC Clinic at 722 IV. Chestnut in 
Bloomington. h special foocl package 
is home-clelivered without cost to 
prcgn;int or nursing women, infants 
and chilclren age 5 that qualify for 
the program. You must have an appoint­
ment to be certified. Call 829-2221. 
The office is open from 8 am to 4 pm 
Monda throu h Friday. 
page 16 Post-Amer ikan Now the MX Military madness 
The United St ates is well on the way 
toward building a new missile system-­
that will eat up 20,000 square miles 
of land and cost up to $100 billion. 
The MX will be the largest construct ion 
project ever undertaken by this country 
--larger than the P anama Canal, much 
larger than the Alaska p ipeline--and 
yet it will probably increase the r isk 
of nuclear war while being totally 
useless for what the mil i t ary claims 
is its main purpose. 
The MX is a mobile missile that h as 
gone through a number of incarnat ions , 
including one which would h ave had 
nuclear warheads roaming the 
interstate h ighways . 
The most recent scheme , approved by 
President Carter late last year, 
calls for the construction of huge 
"race tracks " for each of the 200 MXs . 
Each track will consist of 23 shelters 
capable of surv iving a nuclear blast 
and a lot of heavy -duty roadway in 
between . 
The i dea is to move the MX, its shiel d  
and its launcher ( a  million pounds of 
hardware altogether for each MX) 
around the track so the Russi ans will 
never know which shelter conta ins the 
missile and i ts 10 warheads. 
Th is huge shell game will convert whole 
valleys in Utah and Nevada into what 
the mil i t ary calls a " sponge " for 
Soviet H-bombs, I f  the Ruskies want 
to wipe out our missiles, then they've 
got to wipe out all those empty 
shelters, too--or that ' s  one theory . 
To ach ieve this goal, the U . S. will 
h ave to build up to 15,000 miles of 
roadway , which is as much as one third 
of the whole In�erstate highway system . 
Construction would cause concrete 
� 7HtilEES A- J>IFFERENCE • • •  mis LITT/.E B4BY caws 
W?Rr 67EJfEO h'IPE l>ECK, WHITE W-4U. � 'RE.a/NIN& 
Jll.IC.KEr �� VINY/.. TOP ANP K'£Al? Affl T(ES(5f 1 
shortages throughout the western U.S . ,  
and wo�ld use 172 billion gallons o f  
water in the first 20 years in a 
notoriously water-short reg ion. 
The official est imate for the cost o f  
200 o f  these huge race tracks i s  $33 
billion, but react ionary Sen. Jesse 
Helms , a.rabi d  mil i t ary supporter, 
estimates the total cost at over 
$100 billion . 
The various rationales for the MX are 
no less incredible than the plan 
i tsel f .  
First off, the Air Force argues that 
we'll give the Russians a psychological 
advantage i f  we don ' t  do something to 
improve our land-based missile force. 
Second, the military argues that the 
Russi ans now have enough missiles that 
they might be able to destroy every 
one of our launch si tes. 
These two arguments are based on the 
deterrence theory of foreign rel a t i ons 
which runs like this: if THEY know we 
can wipe them out no matter what they 
do to us first , then we're safe. 
So, the mil i t ary brass are afraid that 
i f  the Russians think they might be 
able to get all our land-based 
missiles, they might attack us . 
O f  course, it's not certain that the 
Russi ans can get all our land 
The War at Home: The 60's 
Piercy, Marge . Vida . Summit Books, 
1979, 412 pp . $12.95 . 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Marge Piercy is 43 years old . In the 
1960s she was an organi zer in the New 
York reg ional office of Students for 
a Democra tic Society. 
Piercy ' s  latest novel, Vi da, follows 
the li fe of a young woman from her 
involvement in the ant i war movement of 
the 60s through her fug i t ive existEnce 
in the underground of the ?Os. I t  
presents li fe i n  the radical movement 
so thoroughly and realisti cally tha t 
the book seems more a factual 
chronicle than a work of imaginative 
fiction . ' 
I don't know what it's like to be a 
fug i t ive and live underground . But 
i t  must be the way Marge �iercy 
pictures i t  in Vida . I don't know 
what the ant iwar demons trat ions and 
SDS actions were like from the insi de . 
But they must have been the way Marge 
Piercy pictures them in V i da . 
The scenes and people in this novel 
are so intense, so complex and 
complete that I can't imagine them 
in any other way .  Piercy has crea ted 
a totally convincing world ; plot and 
description and characters are 
cre di ble and whole. 
The main part of the novel is set in 
the present. Davida Asch is returni ng 
East to prepare for a gathering of the 
underground "network ." As she makes 
cautious contact wi th some of the 
people she had been close to before, 
the comparisons with her past 
t€ll an absorbing tale of how 
people--and poli tical movements-­
inevi tably change. 
Vi da's husband has a new lover. Her 
half-si ster, Natalie, has a family 
and a full li fe in the women's 
movement. Kevin, a former lover 
and fellow terrorist, has been 
picked up by the police in New 
York . To protect herself, V i da 
seeks shelter in a safe house by the 
ocean, and there she mee ts Joel, an 
army deserter also in h i d i ng. 
The developing relationship �etween 
V i da and Joel becomes the center 
line ·in the novel's plot . The 
confi dences they share reveal the 
DON'T just liP a.round, learn more about the most 
important person you know, YOUR SELF. The Bloom­
ington School of Metaphysics is sponsoring a series 
of educational lectures that will be held at the 
Bloomington Library. These lectures are free and open 
to the public, anyone may attend. 
The School of Metaphysics is a non-for-profit 
educational institute of higher learning with 
locations throughout the Midwest. The pur:Pose of the 
School is to help any individual realize their own 
inner potential and take control of their life, 
Most people don't realize it but there is no such 
thing as luck or a coincident, you cause everything 
that happens to you. 
All lectures will start at 7:30 p.m. and will be 
on the following dates. Health, April 3rd. True 
one is what one eats but only to a certain degree. 
Ones appearance and state of health is mainly deter-
mined by.ones attitude and view of self'. Practical 
tools will be given to improve health. 
Effective Commu.�ication, April 9th. Honesty, listening, and presenting clear pictures are the 
keys for effective communication. Abundance; April 17th. You really can have anything you 
want money, love, or material gain. First one must recoenize their own self value, make a plan 
and then take action. Important and practical tools will be given at this lecture. 
Death, April 23rd. Most people fear death, but thats unnecessary. Death is actually a change. 
Understanding death can eliminate fears and help one lead a fuller life now, 
past and measure how much they and 
their friends have changed . 
At several points Piercy interrupts 
the story of Vi da and Joel on the 
lam , to present large slices of the 
poli tical past: 1967 --the steering 
commi ttee of Students Against the 
War, a huge spontaneous ant i war 
demonstra tion ; 1970--the acti ons of 
the Li ttle Red Wagon, bombing 
corporate targets, being infi ltrated 
by the FBI agent, going underground ; 
1974--the frustrations and arguments 
of fugi tives force d to depend on one 
another, the growing powerlessness 
and i rrelevancy, the personal clashes 
and poli tical conflicts which become 
indistinguisha ble. 
What is remarka ble abou t the presen­
tat ion of these scenes is their 
dens i ty and vi tali ty . Events, 
organi zations, relationsh i ps, 
demonstra tions, meetings, conver­
sations--Piercy reproduces them 
all. And she does so wi th- such 
passion and clari ty that never once 
d i d  I get tired of the rhetoric or 
confused by the mass of characters 
and inci dents. 
Li fe in the present is also sub tle 
and alive . vi da is reflect ive and 
intelligent ; sh� has no i llusi ons 
about the diminished role of the 
underground in the poli tics of the 
?Os . Yet the fires of revolu tion 
still burn i nside her. She is so 
comm i t te d  to continuing the struggle: 
"What swept through us and cast us 
forward is a force tha t will gather 
and rise aga in, " she thinks as she 
faces another crisis at the book's 
end. 
And li fe in the underground is far 
from over . There are mee tings, 
arguments, decisions, even act ions. 
There are families, friends, and 
love affa irs. In Piercy's gi fted 
hands, Vida and the movement she's 
a part of are lovingly brough t  to 
life. 
The poli tical content of V i da is 
consi derable, but it is always 
bound up wi th other people . I t  
mi ght be helpful to have background 
in revolu tionary poli tics to read 
marches on 
missiles. For one 
WE'RE 
thing , we migh t just launch them wh ile the 
Russi an missiles are still on their 
way . Or the Russi an missiles might 
not be accurate enough--because l aunch 
si tes are not l ike apartment buil dings, 
you've got to get close to wipe them 







but we're Finally , l and missiles are not the only missiles the U. S. has, We ' ve also got 
scads of missi l es on submarines and a 
bunch more that can be l aunched from 
B-52s , In fact , we ' ve got some 900 
strategic nuclear warheads in all -- and 
the smallest one is about three t i mes 
as powerful as the Hiroshima bomb which 
killed 92 , 000 people , 
Number "M�O 
m"""' c 
Congress est imates that even after a 
massive Soviet attack , the U.S. could 
still destroy 80% 
in 
N"mbo< 141� · 1 in , <if infant mortality3 '> 
.�::�::,�If :ll 
of the industrial 
targets and govern­
ment centers in the 
USSR and still have 
1000 weapons in 
reserve to continue 
the war l ater on. 
Even i f  you assume 
that the Russian 
leaders are as 
whacked out as �ur 
leaders , they're 
gonna know that the 
U.S. has B-52s and 
submarines. 
So what are the 
and After 
this nove l, bu t I don't think i t ' s  
necessary. 
V i da ' s  strongest sta tement, i n  my 
opinion, comes from what Piercy has 
to say about human fee lings --about 
the needs and emo t i ons which gave 
rise to the ant i war movement and 
find expression in radica l po l i t ics. 
In an interview in the New York 
Times , the author sa i d  that--rn-Vida 
she tried "to make real how the war 
felt to those of us who were livi ng 
then , how dirty , how compromised--
if you didn ' t  end the war , you d i dn ' t  
deserve to live. " 
Piercy also pointed ou t that she 
wanted to demonstrate , in her portra i t  
o f  V i da, "tha t women have been 
tremendously important poli tically in 
the United States from the very 
beginning. " 
real reasons for buil ding the MX? 
1 .  When the Navy got the new Trident 
submarine , the Air Force dec i ded to go 
whole hog to keep in the same league: 
Tridents cost $1 . 5  bill ion each and the 
Navy's gonna get JO or so . This k i nd 
of r ivalry is well known and has been 
going on since the end of Worl d War I I. 
The MX became part icularly important 
to Air Force pri de when Carter rejected 
the B-1 bomber, 
2. Carter decided to go along wi th the 
MX , a scheme he ' d  once cal led " the 
craz iest i dea I've ever heard o f , " 
because he thought i t  would sat isfy 
enough hawks in Congress to let h im 
get the SALT I I  treaty passed. In 
other words , he agreed to more mil i t ary 
spending in order to pass a treaty that 
was supposed to help reduce mil i t ary 
spending . 
J .  There is an enormous bureaucratic 
and industrial momentum for build ing 
weapons . The whole Pentagon is there 
to bui l d  weapons , and i f  the generals 
started saying they didn ' t  need any 
new ones , somebody ' d  figure out we 
d idn't need all those people who dream 
up new weapons. The same is true for 
the industrial side: just because the 
old missile can still get around town 
all r ight doesn't mean the aerospace 
industry doesn't want to bui l d  new 
ones , 
There is at least one aspect of the MX 
that the mil i tary really doesn't want 
to talk abou t ,  and that's the fact that 
the MX looks an awful lot l ike a first­
str i ke weapon . That is , the MX coul d 
do what we ' re afraid the Russi ans might 
do to us. 
The missile that will be buil t  as the 
MX was the l argest missile under 
considerat ion . I t  can carry ten JJ5-
kiloton H-bombs wh ile the present 
Minuteman I I I can carry only three, 
And the new missile will be three times 
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as accurate as the old one. That's 
2000 warheads that can be del ivered to 
within JOO feet of their intended 
targets. Instead of h i t t ing my house , 
they might h i t  my neighbor two houses 
down . 
For the first time, the U.S. coul d 
threaten the Russi ans' 1700 l and-based 
missiles , which- is about 70% of their 
nuclear arsenal. Obviously , the 
Russi an geperals will want to do some­
thing to counter that real threat -­
just as our mil i t ary wants to counter 
a potent i al or imag inary threat. 
Unfortunately , mobile missiles l i ke the 
MX are much harder to keep track o f ,  
·which means that it's much harder to 
negotiate arms control treaties . 
But that may be another thing the 
mi l i tary has in mind. I f  ne ither 
s i de knows what the other has ,  and 
there are no treaty l imits on weapons , 
the mili tary has that much more 
incentive to build expensive new 
weapons, 
I f  the Russi ans build more missiles, 
then they ' d  have enough to threaten 
even the new MX ,  which would mean more 
MX , and so on .• 
--D. LeSeure 
Author's note: Every time I write 
about the mil i tary I go into cul ture­
shock, I mean , there are thousands of 
people who bel ieve , whose very job it 
is to bel ieve , that nuclear war is 
possible. Wh ich means that they have 
to pretend that someone would survive 
a nuclear war--and that's about the 
craziest th ing I can imagine. It's 
l ike worry ing that the enemy can 
destroy the world three times wh ile 
you can destroy i t  only twice. But I 
wri te these stories anyway because the 
scale of the waste of resources and 
the potent i al for destruct ion that is 
centered on the Pentagon rivals even 
that of the nuclear power system, 
This book, like most of Piercy ' s  
recent work , celebrates the special 
bonds of love between women. V i da ' s  
feel�ngs for her mother , Ruby, for 
Na talie , for her sometime lover, Eva, 
are warm and compe lling. These 
re lationships touch and susta i n  V i da 
in ways that the men in her l i fe 
seem unable to . 
Pininq for pins'? l)lue for buttons'? 
A l together Vida is a rich tapestry 
of many strands --feminism, gay lib, 
antiwar pol i t ics, Marxist analysis of 
corpora te tyranny, anti -nuke 
sentiments, and more. Ama z i ngly the 
author weaves them together seamless­
ly. She has wri tten a novel which 
conveys how it was in the movement 
of the 1960s and where it led. 
"You know, " sai d  Piercy , "nothing 
ever s tays the same. The grea t 
gift of the 6os was the sense that 
everybody could change, anything 
could be done . . . The other grea t 
gift was the sense of communi ty. I 
learned a lot about other people 
in that time, how they change i n  
s truggle. The 6os have been 
caricatured and merchandised. I n  V i da 
I wanted to restore them as they 
were. " 
She has . •  
- -Ferdydurke 









. for the rich • • 
A plan to help the construction and real estate 
indu�tries by subsidizing home mortgages for 
upper middle class home-buyers has caused a 
split in the local financial community. 
Local savings and loans oppose the City of 
Bloomington's plan to issue $50 million in muni­
cipal bonds to be used for home mortgages--
not because of inequities in the plan but because 
it might let local banks horn in on the home 
mortgage business. 
Savings and loans have traditionally controlled 
80 percent or more of the the home mortgage 
business largely because of federal regulations, 
but new banking rules haw� begun to blur the 
distinctions between commercial banks and 
S & Ls. The savings and loans fear that the 
banks will use their access to the new mortgage 
subsidy program to expand their share of the 
home mortgage business. 
Bloomington's plan would turn over the $50 million 
from tax-free municipal bonds to local financial 
institutions for home mortgages. Because 
interest on the bonds is tax free, they carry 
lower interest rates than corporate bond issues or 
commerical loans. 
Municipal bonds are selling at about 129 now, 
compared to a rang0 of 15 1/2 to 17% for home 
mortgages. Bloomington would pass the differ­
encP along to home-buyers, minus a fee of 
pe1·haps 3'7, for the banks and S & Ls. 
The plan, which has conceptual approval, cannot 
go into effect until CongrC'SS passes legislation 
that allows municipal bonds to be used again 
for home mortgages. After Chicago initiated the 
scheme in 1978, imitators quickly issued about 
$12 billion in bonds, causing concern in 
Congress over the potential for lost tax revenue. 
Interest on the bonds is not taxable by the 
federal governmnet. 
Recent action in the Housp of Reprf>sentatives 
would scotch Bloomington's plan bf>cause it wasn't 
initiated before April 25, 1979. It would also 
limit the number of mortgages and restrict their 
use to low and moderate income people. But 
Mayor Richard Buchanan hopes the SenatP will 
reverse the House; the Senate is known to be more 
lenient on the issue. 
If Bloomington's plan goes into effect as originally 
planned, which is still quite possible, the city 
expects to help as many as 800 households get 
home mortgages. Since part of the $50 million 
must be held as reserves, that would amount to 
a mortgage of about $50,000 per houst>hold. 
At pr0sent intPr<"st rates, the plan would save 
home buyers about $150 a month on a 30-year 
$50,000 mortgage. 
The catch still lies in the cost, however. Even 
at 12% interest, a $50,000 mortgage requires 
monthly payments of over $500, not including 
property taxes and insurance. 
Clearly the program is aimed at assisting upper 
middle class people, since no one else can afford 
the $70, 000 average price of new or recently 
�uilt houses. 
Bven a $30, 000 mortgage at 12% would require 
payments approaching $400 a month when 
property taxes and insurance are included. 
In an affluent community like Bloomington-Nor­
mal, there would be a number of people able to 
take advantage of the program, and that would 
help prop up the stricken construction and real 
estate indu,:tries that have been suffering because 
most people can't pay the present 15 to 17% 
charges. 
But the question is whether these are the people 
go\'ernment should be helping. Using standard 
estimates of the amount of income that people 
should pay for housing, a $500 a month 
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mortgage payment would require an income of 
at least $30, 000 a year. 
Savings and loan execs argue that the city plan 
would damage the federal government's fight 
against inflation and that it could spark a 
recession (!). One exec even argued that he 
didn't feel "that the rest of the people should 
subsidize the homebuyers with tax dollars." 
(That argument apparently held no sway when 
Bloomington Federal was involved in financing 
the new Normal mall with tax-free municipal 
bonds.) 
What the S & Ls should haVf� argued was that 
there is little point in subsidizing the upper 
quarter of the population. But that 
argument is not popular in financial circles. 
Tax incentives, which are no.v the most common 
method of directing investment into socially 
useful areas, have always benefitted the rich 
more than anyone else because they have the 
knowledge and the opportunity to take advantage 
of the loopholes. 
What Bloomington needs to subsidize is not more 
$75, 000 conventional homes on the east side, 
but lower-cost, model solar homes on the west 
side. Unfortunately, neither the banks nor the 





"The American Psychiatric Association 
(APA) supports nationwide marijuana 
decriminalization. 
"For the majority of users," notes the 
APA, "the main_ danger is bei11g convict­
ed of a crime." Neither marijuana nor 
people who smoke it "can be said to 
constitute a danger to the public safe­
ty, " the APA says. The board notes 
that states that have adopted decrim­
inalization statutes since 1976 have 
not shown "any harmful effects or even 
any· increase in marijuana use." 
"There appears to be no convincing 
evidence of serious physical or psy­
chological damage caused by moderate 
or intermittent use in healthy adults," 
the APA board cc�.utiously observed. 
"Nonetheless, there have been more than 
400, 000 arrests annually for the last 
four years, at an estimated adminis­
trative cost of $600 million a year 
and an immeasurable cost in damage to 
the lives of many young people and 
their families." The APA goes so far 
as to say that most anti-pot law en­
forcement procedures impose ··a de­
structive effect on efforts to present 











--High Times : 
---------------------------------------------� 
Return of the l·told·you·so story 
Developer Henry Lieberman's 
International llospi tali ty Group Ltd. 
takes $40,000 f rom the City of 
Bloomington to develop plans for a 
motel-convention center and then calls 
the plan off--keeping the 40 grand-­
when the economy turns sour. 
Sheraton asks for tax-free municipal 
bond financing when Aetna Insurance 
decides Sheraton's new hotel in Normal 
is too risky to finance. Wiggins 
Associates of Atlanta, Ga., pulls the 
same switch for a Kroger's/Super-X 
shopping center in Bloomington. 
Normal cheerfully hands out municipal 
bonds and sales-tax rebates to get a 
new shopping center. 
And local developer Jack Snyder has 
gone beyond mere demands for financing 
and tax breaks. Ile wants a guarantee 
that Bloomington won't give anybody 
else the same deal it gives him. All 
for a measly motel. 
Like Frankenstein, I keep coming back 
to rant and rave against tax-free 
bonds and business blackmail. By now, 
even the dimmest city planner and the 
dopiest Godfrey-like council member 
knows what's up: nobody's gonna build 
anything unless they get some tax 
breaks. 
For two years this state of affairs 
has been obvious, and it was equally 
obvious that the cities and states 
were up against it. Sears or some 
developer in a $500 suit could come to 
town and say, �Gimme, or I'm gonna 
go to Peoria." 
But instead of trying to get the fed­
eral government to outlaw the use of 
municipal bonds for financing private 
enterprise, every city has tried to 
outbid Peoria. Maybe a few of them 
came out ahead, but not as much as the 
developers and the investors . •  
- - D. L. 
Compost·· 
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all-purpose TLC for plants 
The single most loving thing you can 
do for your flowers and vegetables is 
to make compost. 
'Compost is decayed and decaying 
plants. It's a kind of humus, the 
brown crumbly fibrous part of healthy 
topsoil. Because it's fibrous, it 
helps keep the soil loose and aerated. 
Because it's decaying, it provides 
nutrients to living plants. 
The process of composting is nature's 
way of recycling. It's been going on 
since long before people were over­
achieving lizards, but it's slow. The 
trick is to speed up the process by 
bringing large quantities of the right 
materials together under the right 
conditions. 
Almost everything will compost given 
enough time. Among the best materials 
are grass clippings, leaves, the left­
over parts of all your vegetables 
(even store-bought ones), manure, 
peelings, egg shells, coffee grounds 
and tea leaves, small twigs. Even old 
wool and cotton rags will compost if 
shredded, and you can add small 
amounts of wood (not charcoal) ashes. 
Don't use evergreens, larger branches 
or anything that's plastic--rayon, 
nylon, dacron. I also avoid using 
flowers or anything else that I think 
mi�ht have been sprayed with long­
las ting pesticides. You can get your 
minimum daily requirement of 2,4-D 
from the grocery store during the 
winter. Finally, don't use d iseased 
plants: the disease might survive the 
composting. 
Now that you know what to use, you've 
got to know what to do. 
The st�rndard agriculture department 
advice is to make a layered compost 
heap. Start with a 6-to- 8 -inch 
layer of shredded plants, and use as 
many different kinds as you can get. 
Next, sprinkle on about 1 pound of a 
lime-fertilizer mixture f6r each 10 
pounds of dry material or one quarter 
pound for each 10 pounds of green 
material. You can make this mixture 
by combining 5 pounds of 10-10-10 
fertilizer with 2 pounds of agricul­
tural lime. 
Finally, you add a couple of inches 
of soil to keep everything else from 
blowing away. 
Make as many layers as you can and 
leave a depression in the top layer so 
water will collect in it. You'll also 
want to water the pile occasionally to 
keep it from drying out, and you'll 
want to turn it every week or so to 
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The number of layers in a compost pile will depend on the amount of mate­
rial that accumulates. Tum and mix the pile occasionally. 
Depending on the size of your pile, 
your compost will be ready in anywhere 
from 3 to 12 months. Probably, the 
minimum reasonably sized pile would be 
about 5 feet across at the bottom and 
3 or 4 feet tall. 
Basically, what happens is that a lot 
of micro-organisms start chewing up 
your old plants and things. Nitrogen 
(fertilizer or green grass clippings) 
encourages these little beasties, and 
so does a good-sized pile. 
After a few days or maybe a week, your 
p i 1 e w i 11 he at up . That ' s good . It 
means the micro-organisms are hard at 
work. The heat is greatest in the 
middle, of course, because the out­
side of the pile acts as insulation 
to hold the heat in. That's why you 
stir the pile: to get the outside to 
the inside where it's hottest. 
Besides turning your old plants into 
good stuff, the heat has another ad­
vantage. It kills most weed seeds and 
harmful bacteria. 
Now, there are several things to keep 
in mind if you want to speed up your 
composting. 
1. Mix a good variety of different 
wastes, always making sure to use a 
good amount of green material or a 
little organic fertilizer. It �lso 
helps to chop vines and plants into 
3 or 4-inch pieces. 
2. Heat--temperatures of 140 to lhO 
degrees--speeds up the decon�osition 
and kills unwanted seeds and beasties. 
If you can't make a large open com­
post heap, you can make a smaller en­
closed one. There arc fancy ones from 
places like Burpee Seeds, or you can 
make your own from old pieces of ply­
wood and the like. The idea is simply 
to keep the heat inside the pile. 
3. Your compost heap should always be 
damp--about as damp as a well-squeezed 
s�onge. Too much water, however, will 
keep air out and lead to putrefaction, 
and too little will slow down the 
micro-organisms. Check your heap 
often and sprinkle when needed. 
Again, an enclosed heap will retain 
its moisture longer than an open one. 
\. 
4. Your micro-organisms also nee� 
air. A layer of leaves or grass clip­
pings alone will almost certainly mat 
down and keep air out. So mixing 
helps, both when you add to your heap 
and in between times. Another way to 
insure a good air supply is to dig 
two trenches 6 or 8 inches deep and 
equally wide in the shape of a cross 
under your heap. I� you put chicken 
wire or screen over the trenches, 
they'll stay open and let air in 
under the heap. 
If you follow all of these suggestions 
in the middl� of the summer, you could 
have a batch of compost ready to use in 
a month. And you can use it right 
away, either as a side dressing in a 
shallow trench next to a row of vege­
tables or as a mulch. Of course, you 
can use it when you make your mid­
summer plantings by digging it in 
along your rows before you plant. 
Nothing helps plants grow like 
compost. 
Now before I go on to write my nega­
tive articles for this month's Post, 
have two other things to mention: --
First, what do you do if you want to 
add stuff to your pile every day in 
small quantities? Won't the last corn 
husks still be corn husks when the 
first grass clippings are already 
compost? 
Yes, th�y will. The trick there is 
to have two piles. Or if you use an 
enclosed compost heap, you can take 
compost out of the bottom while still 
adding new materials to the top. Just 
don't mix the whole heap together. 
Second, what about winter? If you 
make one last compost heap in the 
fall, most likely it will be ready 
to use by spring. 
If you have a garden, you should have 
a compost heap. It doesn't take up 
much room, and you can always supple­
ment your own plant wastes with grass 
clippings and leaves from your neigh­
bors. Lots of people even save leaves 
over the winter to mix in with grass 
clippings the next spring. 
And don't get discouraged if your 
first heap takes longer to mature 
than you expected. It's like growing 
things, you'll get the hang of it. 
Your plants'll be glad you did . •  
- -ll. LeSeurc 
After coerced, b ribed, perjured testimony by fellow • prisoners: 
page 20 Post-Amerikan One cleared, one 
In the third trial stemming from the 
July, 1978, riot at Pontiac 
penitentiary, a McLean County jury 
March 19 acquitted prisoner John Lee 
and convicted prisoner Lamont 
�ichard s of aggravated battery and mob 
action for the beating of female guard 
Sharon Patchett. 
Eight days of motions, arguments and 
testimony gave heavy support t� the 
charge the Pontiac Prisoners Support 
Coaltion has been making all along: 
the indictments stemming from the 
Pontiac riot are a frame-up. They are 
based on unreliable statements taken 
from prisoners living under the 
coercive conditions of the most 
massive and intense deadlock in 
Pontiac's history who hoped to gain 
transfers, good time and/or early 
parole in return for telling investi­
gators what they wanted to hear. 
Three guards died and two more, in­
cluding Sharon Patchett, were serious­
ly injured in the riot. 
In the small town of Pontiac, the 
prison is a major employer. Most of 
the locals know lots of guards; many 
knew the dead and injured . Many knew 
it could have happened to any of them. 
The town was incensed, demanded 
revenge. The legislature appropriated 
millions of dollars for a major 
investigation and special prosecution 
expenses. 
Eventually 3 1 black and Latino 
prisoners were indicted for actions 
during the riot. 
Since all trials have been moved away 
from Livingston County, no revenge­
bent Pontiac residents will sit on a 
riot trial jury. 
But the spirit of the town of Pontiac's 
vindictiveness is being carried to the 
trials by the prosecutors, who live and 
work in Pontiac. 
Livingston County State's Attorney 
David Vogel said he wants the d eath 
penalty for the 17 prisoners charged 
with the guards' deaths. 
Assistant State's Attornev John Beyer, 
special prosecutor for th� cases of 
14 prisoners being tried ,for non­
capital crimes, has already obtained 
the maximum sentence possible for thP 
convic-t ions of Luis Perez ;:md Manuel 
Santiago. 
Beyer's friends and neighbors back home 
Pontiac trials 
update 
*Robert Tosado was convicted in Peoria County 
of burglary and a correctional code violation. 
*Luis Perez and Manuel Santiago were sentenced 
to 6 years by Judge Dearborn here in McLean 
County. 
*John Lee was acquitted on all charges while his 
co-defendant Lamont Richards was found guilty 
of mob action and aggravated battery. 
*Larry Johnson, charged with mob action, bur­
glary, and a correctional code violation, will go 
on trial April 7 in Peoria County before Judge 
Herrod. 
*Lee Clark will be the next indictee to be tried 
here in McLean County. He is charged with 
burglary and looting. 
Support the Pontiac 14. For more information, 
call Small Changes Bookstore at (309) 829-6223. 
are watching the trials, expecting 
convictions, expecting that the prison­
ers charged will be made to pay for the 
deaths and injuries other Pontiac 
residents sustained d uring the riot. 
After watching all but a few hours of 
the eight-day trial of Richards and 
Lee, I became convinced that special 
prosecutor John Beyer would--and did 
-- knowingly put on coerced and 
perjured testimony to nail the 
defendants. The haughty, prissy pro­
secutor didn't care whether the 
defendants were guilty or not--he 
wanted to win. 
Until Sharon Patchett made a surprise 
identification of Lamont Richards while 
he was seated at the defense table 
prior to trial, the state's entire case 
consisted solely of prisoner testi­
mony. 
Witness credibility 
Consider the credibility of the six 
prisoners upon whom the cocky prosec­
utor had based his entire case. 
Three of Beyer's witnesses recanted 
when they talked with defense 
investigators, saying that they had 
lied about the defendants' guilt. But 
two of them, Ernest Tate and Michael 
Johnson, flipped back to the state's 
side when it came time to testify. I 
am convinced that prosecutor Beyer knew 
that his witness Ernest Tate lied on 
the witness stand. And unless the 
haughty prosecutor is blinded by his 
own clearly evident self-righteousness, 
he knows that Michael Johnson lied when 
he "couldn't recall," on cross-examina­
tion, telling defense lawyer Buddy 
Clark that "the honkies are trying to 
get me to go to court and lie." 
The third of Beyer's witnesses that 
recanted never flipped back to the 
state's side. Although he was brought 
to the courthouse, the witness wasn't 
asked to testify after Beyer inter­
viewed him. Beyer refused to tell the 
l'ost-Amerikan why he didn't call the 
man. 
While the jury was outside the court­
room, the credibility of another prose­
cution witness, Wardell Street, was 
destroyed by letters the witness' ex­
wi fe supplied to the defense. Street 
wrote the letters from prison, during 
the investigation of the riot. After 
reading sections of the letter aloud in 
court, d efense attorney Buddy Clark 
insisted that the jury read them, 
because he said they declared 
\V..rde�_J Street's intention to frame 
Lamont Richards. Clark said that 
everyone in attendance--his client, the 
spectators, the judge, even the 
prosecutor--everyone but the jury knew 
that Wardell Street was a liar. But 
the judge ruled the letters 
inadmissible, because the sanctimonious 
prosecutor argued that communications 
between husband and wife are 
"privileged and confidential." 
The jury also never learned about a 
note that Street wrote to another 
prisoner during the IDLE investigation. 
The note could be interpreted as sol­
iciting the prisoner's cooperation in 
making statements against Richards to 
investigators. The recipient of the 
note is the prisoner who was never 
called by the state, the one who 
recanted his original statements 
against Richards. 
In spite of this information about 
Wardell Street, the vindictive John 
Beyer had him testify against Richards 
anyway. In an interview with one of 
the jurors, the Post-Amerikan learned 
that Street was considered a credible 
witness. The juror said that knowledge 
of the man's letters to his wife could 
have made a difference. 
The remaining two prisoner witnesses 
did n't even claim �o have seen the 
defendants do anything. They claimed 
only to haveheard the defendants 
saying something after the incident 
happened. One of them only claimed 
to have heard Lamont Ricnards report 
what others--not himself--had d one to 
Sharon Patchett. 
Parolees under pressure 
All the prisoners who actually testi­
fied against Lee or Richards were 
already ex-prisoners, out on parole. 
Considering the length of sentences 
some of them were doing, their current 
freedom is clearly payment for coop­
eration with the investigators and the 
prosecution. 
The rules of parole are generally so 
strict that a person is almost always 
in violation in some technical way. 
A parolee's staying on the streets is 
dependent on his staying in the good 
graces of his parole officer. -
Parolees would be brave to buck the 
state enough to refuse to give the 
expected testimony. 
Testimony by parolees in this kind of 
case is coerced testimony, because at 
some level, the prisoners fear that 
they will be sent back to the peniten­
tiary if they don't say what the prose­
cutor wants. 
Until an hour before the trial began, 
John Beyer's entire case against Lee 
and Richards was based only on the 
suspect testimony of these prisoners 
and ex-prisoners. With their 
"evidence" the prosecutor was ready 
to go for the jugular. 
Sharon Patchett hadn't had much of a 
chance to make enemies at Pontiac 
penitentiary when �he riot broke out 
on July 22. She'd only been a guard 
six or seven weeks, and was assigned 
to the Protecrive Custody Unit, the 
residents of which didn't participate 
in the riot. 
Patchett was escorting a prisoner to 
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the hospital when the riot jumped off. 
She started walking back to the cell­
house when she was grabbed from behind, 
pulled into an alley, punched repeat­
edly, knocked down, kicked and struck 
repeatedly by a group of eight or more 
prisoners. 
She sustained a huge gash on her head 
. so severe it sent shudders through 
lme when, after the trial, I looked at 
:the photo of her injury. 
Though the Pontiac Prisoner's Support 
Coalition rverlooks it, evidence 
brought out in the trial indicates 
that the attack's intent could easily 
have been sexual assault. 
"Despite the fact that there was no 
rape and the guard involved has never 
claimed that she feared r ape, " the 
PPSC newsletter said, "the prosecution 
is likely to play on traditional white 
prejudice to suggest rape as the 
necessary intent of an attack on a 
white woman by Black men. " 
Many victims of rape or attempted 
sexual assault do not report the crime, 
in order to avoid the humiliation and 
degradation which often comes from the 
way police, doctors, l awyers, and 
others handle it. 
The prosecution did indeed allow 
jurors to construe the beating of 
Patchett as a possible attempt at 
sexual assault. 
But the testimony was consistent with 
such an implication, and defense 
attorneys did not attempt to refute 
that impression. 
surprise identification 
from the time of the indictment in 
March '79 until the beginning of 
trial a year later, John Beyer's case 
against Lee and Richards was pitifully 
weak, based entirely on the dubious 
prisoner testimony already described. 
From the time of her attack in July 
'78 until pre-trial motions 20 months 
later, Sharon Patchett never identified 
any of her attackers. Since her 
glasses were knocked off during the 
attack, the nearsighted guard said she 
could see only what was very close 
to her. llypnos is fail ed to bring a 
clear view of her attackers' faces. 
Looking thrcugh a thousand photographs 
of prisoners during the IDLE investi­
gation, Ms. P atchett selected some 
photos of men who looked "similar to" 
one of her attackers. But she never 
identified anyone, and told the grand 
jury she cou�d m ake no identification. 
Although witnesses are almost always 
kept out of a courtroom until it's 
time to testify, Sharon P atchett some­
how slipped into the courtroom during 
pre-trial motions, supposedly unbe­
knownst to any of the several seemingly 
omnipresent IDLE agents who haunted 
the hallways all through the proceed­
ings. 
After spotting Lamont Richards at the 
defense table, Patchett claimed, for 
the first time in 20 months, that she 
could identify one of her attackers. 
The defense cried foul, but to no 
avail. P atchett was permitted to im­
plicate Richards, who she said was 
kneeling close to her at her side 
after she'd been knocked down, punch­
ing her. 
The case against Lee 
The prosecution's case against .John Lee 
was so weak, it is an outrage that the 
man had to spend a year with such a 
flimsy indictment hanging over his 
head. 
Only two witnesses implicated Lee. 
One of them, Willie Gatlin, onl y 
claimed to have heard Lee brag �hout 
hitting Sharon Patchett with a plas­
tic milk crate, after the attack was 
over. 
Before the trial, Ernest Tate had 
recanted, telling defense investigJtors 
that he didn't see John Lee do any­
thing. But Tate flipped back to the 
state's side by trial time, or tried 
to. His credibility was destroyed 
so totally on cross-examination that 
the entire courtroom was ;uppressing 
smirks of amusement at his attempts 
to lie. 
A diagram Tate drew for a defense 
investigator on a restaurant napkin 
vindicated John Lee. When the napkin 
was turned over to the state before 
trial, the puffy prosecutor demanded 
a day's continuance so h•� could ta.lk 
to Tate before trial. Beyer stated 
that he would drop charges against 
John Lee if Ernest Tate backed up his 
diagram on the napkin . 
Tate was on parole, and understanda�ly 
afraid of angering state officials. 
Beyer and the IDLE investigators 
managed to get Tate back in line, but 
not effectively. According to 
testimony by IDLE agent floyd Aper, 
Tate admitted making certain marks on 
tne napkin, but not others. 
When Tate totk the witness stand, he 
said he saw .John Lee swinging a milk 
crate over Sharon Patchett. This 
contradicted both the diagram on the 
napkin and pfevious st atements Tate 
had given to state investig ators. 
On cross examination, Tate changed his 
story about the napkin again, telling 
a different storv than he'd told Bever 
and IDLE agent A�er. At this point : 
Bever could not have avoided knowinn 
th�t his witness was lying, but he �id 
nothi�g about it. 
On the witness stand, Tate went on t� 
admit that he \\as looking for a deal 
and trying to get out of the peniten­
tiary by tal king to investigators. 
In response to a l awyer's question, 
Tate blurted out, "[ wanted out. 
\\'oul<ln't you, man'?" 
Forgetful 
An amusingly hostile witness, Tate had 
trouble Temembering what he had said 
to state investig ators in previous 
statements. When defense attorneys 
brought out the previous statements, 
which were contradictory to his 
current testimony, Tate feigned loss 
of memory. Whe� defense attorneys 
played a tape of late tal king to 
state investigators, Tate claimed it 
continued on next page 
Special prosecutor says: 'No more Mr. Nice Guy' 
John A. Beyer, special prosecutor for the 14 non­
capital charges involving the July 1978 rebellion 
at Pontiac prison, announced during the last 
trial in McLean Co., "No more Mr. Nice Guy." 
During pretrial motions when the defense charged 
him with misconduct, he said that he had never 
been so insulted in his entire career and that 
"throughout all of these proceedings I have had a 
cooperative attitude toward the defense and have 
attempted to work things out. . . . Why, one 
time Buddy Clark (defense lawyer) called me up 
at my home in Pontiac on a Saturday night and 
asked me to get him a particular document, and 
I did. II 
The misconduct motion filed by defense lawyer 
Paul Brayman concerned a certain report that 
the State had "misplaced" that just happened to be 
very favorable to Brayman's client, John Lee. 
Brayman evidently didn't believe that this report 
had been lost. Especially since he found out from 
a newspaper article,* just days earlier, that the 
Illinois Department of Law Enforcement (IDLE), 
which has assisted the State in these cases , has 
a special computer in which they have filed all 
of this information. When confronted with this 
fact, Beyer poured out a sob story about how he 
had personally gone through all 10, 000 pages of 
IDLB reports twice. He said that the computer 
is totally useless to him and he doesn't use it. 
Besides, the information in the computer is not 
complete and the defense has all information in 
the 10, 00(}-page report. 
To this Buddy Clark replied that Mr. Beyer is 
getting paid $60 an hour to handle this case and 
that he (Clark) isn't getting paid anything. Clark 
felt that because of this obvious disadvantage, he 
should have access to the computer. He also 
added that the 10, 000 pages of IDLE reports 
tendered to the defense "is full of garbage" and 
he hoped they wouldn't put all that crap into a 
computer. 
Anyone who has attended any of these trials knows 
that John Beyer is not now, and never has been, 
a nice guy. He is the lowest, conniving, slimiest 
worm I've yet to run across. His sorrowful 
�ob stories are backed up by a pouting gorilla 
who sits at the table with Beyer. It's a great act. 
The gorilla wears a suit and pouts on cue. What 
will they think of next? 
The defense never gets access to the IDLE com­
puter. As Mr. Beyer said, "It is a private 
device leased by the IDLE. It's not mine and I 
have no control over it. Mr. Clark may like to 
have it, but he has no right to it. " 
No more Mr. Nice Guy.• 
--Susan O'Neal 
*Post note: The article which revealed the IDLB 
computer also said that IDLE had gone to New 
Mexico after the prison uprising there, to help 
officials organize their investigation. 
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wasn't his voice . An annoye d prose ­
cutor Beyer finally had to conce de 
that his witne ss Tate made the 
recording. 
The two witne sse s against John Lee 
occupie d ad j oining cells in l' ontiac, 
and d efense attorney Paul B rayman 
charged that the two conspired to make 
up a story ab out J ohn Lee . Gatlin 
claimed th at he d id n't reme mber b eing 
d e nied a transfer to the more desir­
ab le L ogan Corre ctional Cent e r  j ust 
b efore the riot. l i e  got t he trans­
f..c r a f te r  nami ng J ohn L e e  to inves ­
tigator':i . 
A stud y of the attitudes o f  �cLean 
C ounty residents h v  the � ational J ury 
l' ro.i ect last August d e te rmined th:i t 8 2  
p erce nt of t he county's potential 
jurors b elieved that those c h arged i n  
connection 1v ith the l 'onti ac r i ot a rc 
"p rob ab ly involve d "  and 7 8 °, believe 
those charge d with fe l onies arc 
"prob ab ly g ui lty . "  
Although the 5 urv c y  indicated the jury 
would b e  pred ispose d to favor the 
prosc c 1 1. t_ ion, J ohn Lee was unanimousl y 
acq uitted on the first b allot, 
according to the juror I inte r v i ewe d. 
S uch a p romp t acq u i ttal o f  a b la ck 
convicted felon b y  an all-white mid dle 
class jury vrn st i tutc d a d e finit i ve 
rejection of the p rose cutor's case. 
It was as clos e as a jury could come 
to te lling .J ohn Beye r to get lost. 
case agai n s t  R i chards 
Patchett's id entification of Richards 
has stimulate d discuss i on among some 
supporte rs of the p risoners on trial 
for the r i ot. 
The influence of fc minisra, espe cially 
the i n fluence of f e minists who have 
worked with victims of sex 6al assault 
and d evel ope d a radical analysis of 
rape , encou r ag e s  us to be sup portive r 
not c ritical, whe n a;1 a ssaulted woman 
says \v i th certainty, "That "s the man 
wh o d i d this to me. " 
On the other hand , support for p ri­
soners, knowle dge of the d etermination 
of i nvesti gators to "get" some one to 
pay for what happened to S haron 
Patchett, the sugge stive effect of 
Richards' b eing seate d at the de fense 
- Broken Brakes 
- Pained Pistons 
- Senile Suspension 
tab le, Patchett's inab ility to select 
Richards' photo, and the time elapsed 
since the attack, all lead me to 
q uestion the validity of her id enti­
fication. 
She d id n't sound like she was lying. 
In fact, defense attorney Clark said 
as much, b ut said Patchett was mis­
taken ab out Richard s .  
S he l ley B anniste r, investi gator for 
the d efense, says that she is 
ab solutely convinced of Richards' 
innocence, desp ite l'atchett's i2 enti­
fication. S he b ases her b elief on 
interviews conducted with doz ens of 
prisone rs about what happened on 
J uly 2 2 , 19 7 8 .  
I n  a<l d i  t i  o n  to Patchett, three paroled 
prisone rs testified against L amont 
Richard s. 
Perry �lurphy, though, only tc s ti fied 
that he he ard Richards talking about 
what some: other p eople did to a female 
guard in t he alle y. Murphy's te sti­
mony d idn't really implicate 
i<.i cl _ ; u d s . 
Ward ell Street and M i chael Johnson b oth 
claimed they saw Richards hit l' atchet
-t 
with his fists. 
A juror told the l' ost-Amerikan that 
l' atche tt's ide ntification of Richards 
wasn't considered conclusive in the 
jury room. I le said the jury relied on 
the testimony of S treet and Johnson, 
whom the jury consid ered credib le. 
But neither S treet nor Johnson was 
credib le. Unfortunately, the jury was 
not allowed to consider most of the 
ev i d ence that would have impeached 
the se ex -prisoners. 
The j ury wasn't allowed to see 
Wardell S treet's le tters to his wife. 
B ud d y  C lark, rememb er, said that the 
letters outlined Street's intention 
to frame Lamont Richards. 
J ud ging b y  the q ue stions asked of him 
on cross-e xamination, � lichael 
J ohnson not only recanted when he 
talke d with a d e fense investiga� or 
and with defense attorney C lark, he 
also volunteered to help the m find 
Ward ell S treet, with whom Johnson was 
in contact while on parole. D uring 
No matter what ai ls your auto, 
we have the cure. 
Call 
Shaffer Dr. , Downs 378·4321 
this conversation, d efense q uestions 
at trial and at a later post-trial 
hearing indicate, Johnson also s aid he 
didn't see Richard s hit P atchett, that 
he lied in statements to I D L E  
investigators, that "the honkies" were 
try i ng to get him to go to court and 
lie, and that he was afraid he'd have 
to keep lying or he'd go b ac k  to 
prison. 
Johnson "didn't recall" this conversa­
tion, and the judge . instructed the 
jury to d isregard the q uestions. B ut 
I am convinced, especially after hearing 
B uddy C lark argue this matter more 
exte nsively in a later hearing, that 
the conversations C lark's q uestions 
allud ed to did happen, that Johnson 
did lie in court. 
T o  find Richards guilty, the j�ry also 
rejected a sort of alib i defense which 
d efense attorney B ud d y  C lark offered : 
L emont Richards lived in the South 
C ell H ouse. Residents of the S outh 
C ell ! l ouse were watching a movie in the 
chapel when the riot b roke out in the 
north cell house and spilled out into 
Im 
YOU ARE 1-1£RE 
� _, 
the yard. S outh C e ll House residents 
joined in when their movie was ove r, 
testimony showed. Richards' lawyer 
showed that the attack on P atchett 
was already over b efore the S outh 
C ellhouse residents b urst out of the 
chap el. The juror I spoke with sai d 
the jurors b elieved Richards mus t have 
got out of the chapel b efo re the movie 
was over. l i e rememb ered testimony 
tha� workers in the inmates' kitchen 
had passes which gave them such free ­
dom of move ment, and another juror 
rememb ered "some thing ab out Richard s 
working in the kitchen. " 
* * * * * * 
The prosecution of J ohn Lee and Lamont 
Richards was a tre me ndous waste o f  
state resources. The most massive 
investigation in the history of I llinois 
prisons produced e nough ' "evidence" to 
indict only two people for a crime 
which allegedly involved at least e ight 
prisoners. And since John Lee was 
continued on next page 
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Sexu al privacy 
fo r women on welfare 
Th e ACLU Mountain Stat e s  Regional 
O ffi c e  c ame acro s s  a wel fare 
app l i c at ion u s e d  in C o l or ado for 
women with i l l e g i t imat e c h i l dr e n . 
Among the que s t ions : 
- -Wh en and wh ere did y o u  f i r s t  me e t  
the de fendant ( the child ' s  fathe r ) ?  
- -Wh en and wh e r e  did int e r c ourse f i r s t  
o c c ur ?  
- - Fr equency and p e r i o d  o f  t ime dur ing 
whi ch int e r c o ur s e  o c c urr e d , 
- -Was anyone e l s e  ever pre s ent ? I f  
y e s , give d a te s ,  name s ,  and addr e s se s ,  
- -Were preventative measure s  always u s e d ?  
--Have you e v e r  had inte r c o ur s e  w i th 
anyone o ther than the d e f endant? I f  
ye s ,  give date s ,  name s ,  and addr e ss e s ,  
Sourc e : The Privacy Rep or t , Amer i c an 
C ivil L i be r t i e s  Union Foundat i on ,  
Vol , IV , N o . J ,  O c t , 1 9 76 , 
Anti -nuke family 
Th e New J e r s e y  Department o f  Human 
S ervi c e s  has p l ac e d  gay te enag e r s  
wi th " b ehavioral pro bl ems " in fo s t e r  
homes h e ad e d  b y  l e s b i ans . 
- - New Women ' s  Time s 
Continued from preceding page 
ac q u i t ted and L amo n t  R i chards ha� 
( prob ab l y )  an ex c e l l e n t  c ase on 
appe a l , t he 8 mo nt h invest i gat i o n ,  
t he ad d it io nal year i n  t rial pr epara­
t io n, t h e  t ho usands and t ho usands o f  
ho urs o f  s t a t e  o ffic ial s' t ime d o  
no t even sat isfy t he t hirst fo r 
revenge wh ic h mo t i vat e d  t he prose c u­
t io ns i n  t he first pl ace. 
And even if t he invest igation c o u l d  
d et ermine who at t acked Sharo n Pat chet t ,  
even if al l t he perpet rat o rs inst ead 
of a c o upl e sc ape goat s c o u l d  b e  
ind ic t ed ,  even if c redib l e  t est imony 
could ever be ob t ain ed ab o ut a prison 
rio t ,  a b at ch of c o nvic t ions wil l d o  
n o t hing t o  hel p Sharo n Pat c het t ,  n o r  
wil l a b at c h  o f  c o n vic t ions preven t 
fut ure at t ac ks o n  fut ure Sharon 
Pat c he t t s. 
T he rage which un l eashed it se l f  in t hat 
ugl y vio l en t  at t ac k  on Sharon Pat c het t 
has its ro o t s  in t he sub st andard 
o verc rowded l ivin g c on dit io ns which 
st ate o ffic ial s  at first b l amed as t he 
c ause o f  t he rio t ,  a rio t which t he 
D irec t o r  o f  t he D epart men t o f  C o rrec ­
t ions said he ' d  expec t ed fo r a year. 
Sharon Patc het t isn ' t  responsib l e  fo r 
c reat in g  t ho se prison c o n d it ions, b ut 
she w o un d  up, unjust l y, having t o  pay 
fo r t hem . 
T he o n e s  who are respon sib l e  fo r t ho se 
prison c on d it ions, the ones who are 
responsib l e  for t he cont in ua l  b uil d in g  
o f  t hat b o t t l ed -up anger, wel l ,  t hey 
weren ' t  at Pon t iac on Jul y 22 , 19 7 8  .• 
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Who's Nuts? 
What cons t i tut e s  craz ine s s ? 
From o ur ear ly age s up to our adul t ­
ho o d ,  we g o  through many stag e s  o f  
pers ona l  i d i o syncrasy . A c c o rding to 
our age s ,  we are allowed ce rtain 
free doms and s o on le arn to conform to 
the a ct i ons pre s cr i b e d  by s o c i e ty . 
For example , as chi ldren we can have 
fun , s cr e am , laugh out loud , turn 
a so mersau l t ,  or even ac t l ike a 
favo rit e  animal . J ust b e  c ra z y. As 
we begin to matur e , we begin to le arn 
how we should a c t . No t that we s t o p  
ar t ing c ra z y - -we learn wh e r e  and when 
we can le t i t  lo o s e . Behind the 
clo s e d  d o o r s  of o ur home s or in the 
company of a few s e l e c t  fri ends , we 
can s t i ll have fun . 
Wel l , what happens i f  someone do e s  
matur e ,  give i n  t o  p e e r  pr e s sur e , and 
r e j e c t  that "pro f e s s i onal atmo sph e r e " 
wh e r e  y o u  should b e  s traigh t ?  Th ey 
h av e  fun ! S o unds l ik e  a t o u c h  o f  that 
antiautho ri tarian a t t i tude to me . 
-
Sounds h e a l thy , ano the r  way to l e t  
o u t  tho s e  fru s t rati o ns o f  t h i s  da i ly 
l i fe . 
The s e t t i ng :  Fri day aft e rno on , p ay 
day for many , the l o bby o f  a prominent 
bank , do wntown Blo omingto n . Lines of 
p e o ple at e a ch t e l le r ' s  windo w .  
Busine s s  men and wome n ,  J p i e c e  sui t s , 
we s t  po int hai r cuts , expensive nylons , 
fl ippy hairdo s ,  n i c e  j ewelry , diamonds 
- -y o u  know that " p r o fe s s i o nal 
atmo sph e r e . "  The t al k  i s  k e p t  at a 
l o w  purr . N i c e  shining fl o o r s  and 
wall s .  
What ' s  th i s ?  Mus i c ?  N o - - someone i s  
humming - - outloud? Now she ' s  beginning 
to add vo c al s - - sh e , she ' s  even 
smil ing . She l o ok s  happy ! The l ine s 
begin to c ome al ive , the dirty l o o ks 
s tart . Y e ah , that ' s  i t ,  give her one 
o f  tho s e  nasty l o o k s , the one s that 
your p arent woul d  give you when you 
knew you shoul d c o o l  i t ,  r ight � !  
I t ' s  no t working . She cont inue s to 
s i ng ,  l e t ' s  re sort to ro lling o ur 
ey e s ,  lo o k ing towards the c e i ling , 
l o o king at each o t h e r  and rai s ing 
the eyebrows . Maybe if eve ryone 
sh o ws di sgus t ,  like a group d i sgus t ,  
she will qui t .  Imagine , v i o l at ing 
our p e r s onal spac e , our p r o fe s s io nal 
spac e . Oh , wh e r e  will i t  e nd? 
I t  do e sn ' t ;  she cont inue s .  Upon 
wi tne s s ing t h i s  a c t i o n , I begin to 
wonde r ; how d o e s  s o c i e ty inh i b i t  
o u r  ac ti ons , why are there a c ti ons 
that are tabo o e d ?  Be s traight , a c t  
r ight , don ' t  g e t  o u t  of line . But 
why ? 
I really don ' t  b e l i e ve tho s e who 
confo rm are r e a l ly happy . Why no t 
que s tion autho r i ty , e ven the �ule s ,  
and try to re lax , maybe , even smile 
or say he llo ? A t  times there se ems 
to be such a d i s tance among us all . 
Don ' �  g e t  me wrong ; I ' m not saying 
be rude o r  insens i t ive to eve ryone . 
I mean j u s t  be ing one s e lf . 
I do b e l i eve tha t you have to a c t  
r e sponsi bly . B e  aware ! - Who s e  i de a s  
are w e  c onfo rming to ? A r e  the s e  
pre s cr i be d  a c tions really i n  o u r  b e s t  
inte r e s t ?  "Is there rea lly any r o o m  
f o r  indivi duali ty ?  W e  d o  ne e d  room 
for fre e dom , be ing o u rs e lve s . 
Who knows , ' confo rmi s t  i deas could 
soon be having us a c t  like a group 
o f  pupp e t s  s inging the same song , - ­
t o  ours e lve s , qui e t ly . •  
- -Mi cha e l  
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Did you ever wonder what life would be like without the Post­
Amerikan ? How in the world w ould you know who the new 
MEG agents are ? what Sheriff Brienen' s  really up to ? which 
dumpsters have the most food ? how much the city of Bloom� 
ington squandered on tacky Chri3tmas decorations ? 
We need your help. As a Post reader, you show not only 
good tas
_
te , but also a commitment to truth , justice ,  and 
�lternative news . In case you haven't guessed,  we ' re ask­
mg you to send money. 
Think about it. Nothing but the P antagraph to read. No 
coverage of feminist issues or the gay rights struggle. No 
news about crooked landowners or Judge C ampbell ' s  latest 
crazine s s .  N o  one t o  tell you about the rip-offs at Don Stone 
]ford or Home Rentals . 
How much should you contribute ? As much as you can. $25 .  00 would be great ; $50. 00 would be terrific ! 
� these amounts strike you as fantasie s ,  how about a realis­
tic $5. 00 or $10. 00 ? If nothing else, you can get a Post 
t-shirt ($4) or take out a subscription ($3) .  Send a gift 
subscription to a friend (or enemy) . 
An awfully dull prospect , you s ay ?  Yes ,  but it could hap­
pen. The Post-Amerikan is in financial difficulty-, and the 
publication is on an issue-to-issue basis . Like everybody 
else , the Post has been hard hit by inflation (and President 
C arter doesn't seem to be including us in his anti-inflation 
program) . Printing costs are up, and ad revenues are 
down. 
With this issue , we begin our ninth year of publication and 
we want to continue to publish the Post-Amerikan as l�ng as 
possible. Won't you help ? 
--
Just fill out the handy form below and send your check or 
money_ order to the Post-Amerikan , P.  o. Box 3452 , 
Bloomington, IL 61701 . 
We've taken steps to cut our expense s ,  like eliminating color 
pages ,  switching to a less-expensive printer, and comman­
deering Deborah Wiatt ' s  coffee maker. But that ' s  not 
enough. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
My contribution is for $ _____ _ 
Send me a subscription 
__ 
_ Send me a Post t-shirt S M  L XL ---




My address ----------------------------------� 
en rape 
If you are a man reading this and are 
offended by the above title, you should 
consider: 
There is a qualitative difference in 
being a woman in America and being 
a man. Women are raped, ass aulted, 
beaten, and killed on the streets far 
more often than men. If current 
trends continue, one in every three 
women will be raped sometime in 
their lives .  Women live in fear of 
rape 24 hours a day .  They fear every 
strange (and many familiar) men they 
pass on the street--especially when 
it is dark, poorly lit, and there are 
few people around. Women are con -
stantly aware of rape . Men are not. 
· We need to become aware of what 
women feel walking down the street 
or when alone in their residences and 
then act out of that knowledge . 
There are patterns of male behavior 
that men have learned, internalized, 
and act out unconsciously . These 
patterns are visible to women. Let 
women know you ' re NOT A RAPIST . 
--When approaching a woman ori the 
streets , keep your hands visible. 
- -Walk so women have a clear path. 
- - Be aware that every man is a 
potential rapist/killer to every woman. 
No fast, sudden moves or jerky body 
movements.  
- -Wear buttons "Against Rape" or 
"Stop Rape" for other men to see your 
view. 
--Confront potential rape scenes . 
When you see a man verbally has­
sling a woman on the street, stand by 
to see if she needs help. If a man is 
hitting or holding a woman against 
her will, act immediately. If you 
feel confident enough, offer direct aid 
by speaking out, yelling, or physical 
intervention. At least c all the police .  
--Be conscious when walking in 
groups of men approaching a woman. 
Remember how afraid she probably 
feels and give her space on the street. 
--Confront men ' s  rape jokes and 
rapist remarks . 
- -Stand up to other men about what 
rape really is and how they are sup­
porting rapist ideas by their behavior. 
Be prepared to lose the support you 
get from men. 
- -Over 50% of rapes occur in private 
residences . E'top and question men 
obviously canv assing houses in neigh­
borhoods in which there is a high 
density of women. If you have doubts ,  
c all the police. 
We men must remember it is our 
fellow men who rape . The question 
we must ask ourselves is "Are we 
willing to take responsibility for 
being men in this society ? " • 
--Thanks to the Men ' s  
Program Unit, 
Champaign 
